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ABSTRACT
The scope of the Community Connections report moves beyond Towards an Integrated Network
(St. Leonard’s Society of Canada and Canadian Criminal Justice Association 2008) by focusing on
those who are not diverted from the criminal justice system and who—sometimes repeatedly—enter this
system struggling with mental health disorders. Based on the experiences of SLSC and its affiliates, and
research conducted in this field, there is evidence of a need for integrated and cooperative approaches for
the successful reintegration of offenders who have mental health disorders. Beyond successful diversion
practices, SLSC has identified four major principles to consider when approaching the issue of successful
reintegration and community connections for residents at Community-based Residential Facilities (CBRFs)
living with mental health disorders. These include: accurate diagnoses, treatment, and discharge planning
beginning within the prison; successful in reach efforts between CBRFs and the offender prior to release;
successful partnerships between the CBRF, the resident, and at least one mental health partner—inclusive
of a mental health agency within the local community; and finally, adequate discharge planning that
involves the establishment of a support system that can and will be accessed by clients upon warrant expiry.
SLSC has conducted this research with one major issue guiding our objective: to recognize that the needs
of offenders who have mental health disorders do not end concurrently with warrant expiry, and it is this
reality that motivates and demands that we continue on the journey of creating stronger, healthier, and
more reliable community connections.
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INTRODUCTION
This report has been prepared by St Leonard’s Society of Canada (SLSC), with support from Public
Safety Canada, the Law Foundation of Ontario, and Correctional Service of Canada. Community
Connections: The Key to Community Corrections for Individuals with Mental Health Disorders is the
culmination of efforts and contributions from Community-based Residential Facilities (CBRFs)
across Canada, mental health service providers, and dedicated professionals from both the field
of mental health and the criminal justice system, who have been brought together throughout the
course of this research for one common goal: to provide improved service delivery to residents of
CBRFs with mental health needs both while in transition and ultimately in the community. This
requires better understanding the network of services and options available to those serving, or
wanting to serve, individuals in conflict with the law who have mental health needs.
The intersection of criminal justice services and mental health services is a complex social justice
concern given jurisdictional issues and differing mandates, to say nothing of the lack of a common
language among the various disciplines. Therefore SLSC chose to focus on promising practices
that respond to the many challenges faced by both service providers and their clients. Dedicated
individuals across Canada are taking significant steps towards building bridges in their communities.
This project attempts to highlight those efforts, in the hope that they may offer inspiration or new
energy to others who share the concerns of meeting clients at the point of need.
This is the second phase of SLSC’s research on mental health initiatives following Towards an
Integrated Network: Working Together to Avoid Criminalization of People with Mental Health Problems,
a handbook that was created in partnership with the Canadian Criminal Justice Association in 2008.
SLSC has become increasingly aware of the challenge for CBRFs to provide adequate services to
those suffering from mental illness. With the relationship between mental illness and criminalization
having been explored in Towards an Integrated Network, SLSC was inspired to take on the next
phase of its quest to understand the needs of those who struggle with their mental health and who
have not been diverted from the criminal justice system. As noted by the Office of the Correctional
Investigator, on any given day there are eight to nine thousand individuals being supervised in
communities across Canada.1 The objectives of this project are not only in the interest of human
rights and decency, but are fuelled by public safety concerns demanding that those in the field of
corrections and criminal justice provide sustainable connections to people with mental health
disorders. In doing so, we intend to further our mandate to contribute to greater community safety.
The scope of the Community Connections report moves beyond Towards an Integrated Network by
focusing on those who are not diverted and who—sometimes repeatedly—enter the criminal
justice system struggling with mental health disorders. Based on the experiences of SLSC and
its affiliates, and research conducted in this field, there is evidence of a need for integrated and
cooperative approaches for the successful reintegration of offenders who have mental health
disorders. Beyond successful diversion practices, SLSC has identified four major principles to
consider when approaching the issue of successful reintegration and community connections for
residents at CBRFs living with mental health disorders. These include:

1

H. Sapers, Community Connections Roundtable, Site #2, January 25, 2010.
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1. Accurate diagnoses and treatment plan within the institution, such that the diagnosis
and treatment plan can be carried out by CBRF staff with increased ease of transition
into the residence.
2. A successful partnership between the CBRF and the individual pre-release (in-reach) has
demonstrated an increase in trusting and meaningful relationships for many residents.
3. A successful partnership between the CBRF, the resident, and at least one mental health
partner—inclusive of a mental health agency within the local community.
4. Adequate discharge planning that involves the establishment of a support system that
can be made available to residents once living outside of the CBRF or post-warrant
expiry.
Community Connections has focused considerable attention on the last principle, and has attempted
to understand and create connections between CBRFs and mental health service providers.
Additionally, the project has helped highlight some of the main issues that prevent some CBRFs
and mental health service providers from moving forward on this issue.
One of the most highly discussed issues of the survey was the decision to formulate a definition of
“mental health disorder” that would be representative of the individuals being served at CBRFs.
The definition of mental health disorders for the survey’s purposes was determined through the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM IV) and the Mental Health Act and
excluded Alzheimer’s and Acquired Brain Injury clients. It is acknowledged that there are other
options for defining mental health disorders, but for the sake of a consistent body of information,
the survey limited itself to defining mental health disorders within the framework of the following:
The classification is designated when the following three components are present:
•

negative consequences in the form of a) considerable pain, stress, discomfort, disability
for an afflicted individual b) or considerable pain, suffering and other harm to others
with whom the individual associates;

•

must be a dysfunction of some internal process, whether biological or psychological;

•

deviance or conflicts between the individual or society do not qualify as a mental
disorder unless the deviance is considered a symptom of internal dysfunction;2 and/or:

•

any individual who has a substantial disorder of thought, mood, perception, orientation,
or memory that grossly impairs judgment, behaviour, the capacity to recognize reality
or the ability to meet the ordinary demands of life. These individuals experience mood,
thinking and/or perception disturbances that become evident in their behaviour. A
consumer’s presentation is often the first indication of the severity of mental illness and
is often first noticed by friends and family members in the way the individual behaves,
reacts, or feels towards the world around him/her.3

For the purposes of this report, after having the insight of CBRFs and experts in the field discuss
this definition, SLSC has assessed the need to have a broad definition of mental health disorders in
order to encompass the broad range of clients served within corrections. SLSC acknowledges the
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Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition revised, (DSM IV TR, 2000).
The Mental Health Act as defined in Towards An Integrated Network, SLSC & CCJA, 2008.
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limitations of this definition, and also recognizes the role that substance abuse and addictions has
in the pathology of individuals with mental health needs. The issue has been taken up by addressing
the varying concerns and needs for increased concurrent programming, and highlights promising
practices that incorporate concurrent issues into their structure.
It is evident that from the time of conditional release and transition into CBRFs across Canada,
significant issues are faced when trying to provide mental health services to those clients or residents
who may be in need. Whether in 30 day crisis beds, residential capacities, or day reporting centres,
making the right connections has become crucial to successful practices between CBRFs and mental
health care service providers. A lack of connections has demonstrated the fragility and limitations
within our civil and correctional systems, and successful practices require an integrated network
of client centered care to be most effective.
As noted by the Honourable David Caplan in Every Door is the Right Door, for too many years people
with mental illnesses and/or addictions have been marginalized and stigmatized.4 His approach
aims to integrate individuals with mental health needs into their communities and to integrate
mental health and addiction services with the rest of the health system—to make every door the
right door for people with mental illnesses and/or addictions, and that all doors should have the
capacity to link people to services.5 The Community Connections project has embraced this idea,
and acknowledges the role that CBRFs have as part of the “outer circle” of mental health care that
should be able to connect with an integrated system that provides a continuum of health services.
This project investigated the ability of CBRFs to access the service providers in their communities
on behalf of residents who live with mental health disorders, the challenges they have faced and
those they have overcome. The goals were to disseminate promising practices from CBRFs through
this report after examining the complexities that occur nationally and some of the idiosyncratic
approaches that have been undertaken across the country to meet and serve residents at their point
of need.

Methodology
Data for the Community Connections project was collected in two phases: an online survey and
site studies. The online survey design incorporated input from the National Advisory Committee,
with questions derived from key needs and issues indicated by the committee. These issues were
structured into eight broad categories: the residential facility’s general information; awareness of
needs; access to assistance and community relations; barriers to meeting the needs of residents;
training and needs management; general issues and problems areas (for providing care); human
rights awareness; and CBRF overall satisfaction. These categories were thought to be of the most
importance when assessing the ability of CBRFs to connect with mental health services in their
community, and identifying concerns related to access.
The online survey was distributed to a purposive sample of 116 Community-based Residential
Facilities within the five regional Halfway House Association memberships. SLSC queried the
five regional Halfway House Associations (British Columbia/Yukon; Prairies; Ontario; Quebec;
and Atlantic) who graciously distributed the online survey to their residential agencies and urged
them to participate.
4
5

Caplan, D. (2009). Every Door is the Right Door.
Ibid. pp. 25-27.
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The survey was made available online for a four week period. The initial response rate was 50%, with
a total completion rate of 43%. Of the 116 facilities sent the survey, not all are providing residential
care for individuals with mental health disorders. The 43% completion rate is the result of a small
percentage (roughly 6%) of respondents who were not serving clients with mental health needs,
and were therefore ineligible to complete the survey. Of the remaining 57% of CBRFs who did not
complete the survey, SLSC surmises that a significant proportion of that figure may not be serving
clients with metal health needs.
In January 2010, SLSC undertook the second phase of the Community Connections project—site
studies. The site studies were conducted in order to elaborate on good practices at specific locales for
common concerns pertaining to broader issues faced by CBRFs nationally. Through the Community
Connections Roundtable, we were able to study opportunities for better community connections
by bringing together community members invested in mental health services as well as corrections.
From those who indicated interest, five sites were selected in which to conduct interviews with staff
and residents, and a roundtable discussion with individuals from corrections and local community
mental health agencies. Criteria for site selection included regional diversity, the presence of CBRFs
whose survey results indicated a significant proportion (20% to over 60%) of their population as
having mental health disorders, and those demonstrating promising practices and/or common
challenges in creating community connections as voiced from the overall survey findings.
The regions for this phase of the project included CBRFs from the BC – Yukon, Ontario, Quebec,
and Atlantic Halfway House Associations. These included one city from each association, with the
exception of Ontario where two cities were selected. Of these five cities, three were inclusive of both
men’s and women’s CBRFs and two locations had only men’s facilities. Each site was allocated three
to five days based on their number of facilities, and on the number of respondents available within
the given time frames. Two to three days were spent conducting interviews, and the final day was
assigned for the Community Connections Roundtable.
The interviews were designed to allow for an open discussion on issues pertaining to the mental
health needs of residents, and the availability of (and access to) mental health services in the
community. The roundtable discussions were structured as half day sessions intended to address
not only the concerns of CBRFs that have been voiced during the interviews, but those that have
surfaced over the years about the ability to provide adequate services to individuals with mental
health needs. This included, but was not limited to, discussion on local agency accomplishments for
clientele and/or the community; current and upcoming opportunities; solutions worth exploring;
and how to move forward on current issues. The discussion at each of the five sessions was unique,
encouraging, and educational and SLSC extends sincere gratitude to all those who attended.

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS ONLINE SURVEY FINDINGS
The Community Connections online survey yielded an overall completion rate of 43%. The majority of
the respondents were House Directors, Executive Directors, or Clinical Directors and most respondents
indicated that they had been working in a Community-based Residential Facility setting for over ten years.
The data revealed that most of the CBRFs are operating as not for profit agencies, located in an urban area.
Approximately one quarter were from a metropolitan area, and only five percent were from a rural location.
Ninety-three percent of respondents work with people who have mental health disorders, whether diagnosed,
self-reported, or suspected. There was a range of prevalence of mental health disorders within CBRF
populations, and this can likely be attributed to the capacity of the individual CBRF to accommodate those
residents. Some facilities have beds requiring a formal diagnosis, while others may have some reserved for
those who self-report or have a history of mental health needs. Overall, this section offers a snapshot of the
CBRFs who completed the Community Connections online survey. It is evident that respondents are working
on an ongoing basis with individuals who have mental health disorders (see Figure 1.1) and that concurrent
or dual diagnoses are contributing factors to managing the needs of this population (see Figure 1.2).
What is the approximate percentage of mental health residents you admit in one
year in your CBRF that have a formal mental health diagnosis? (51 responses total)
Less than 10%: 35.2%
More than 60%: 13.0%
51 – 60%: 1.9%
41 – 50%: 7.4%

21 – 40%: 18.5%

10 – 20%: 24.1%

Figure 1.1
What is the approximate percentage of mental health clients who have dual
diagnoses (such as a mental incapacity diagnosis along with a personality
disorder) or co-morbidity issues (such as combination of a mental disorder
and a substance abuse problem) at your facility? (54 responses total)
Unsure: 3.7%
More than 60%: 31.5%
Less than 10%: 22.2%

10 – 20%: 18.5%
51 – 60%: 5.6%
41 – 50%: 3.7%
Figure 1.2

21 – 40%: 14.8%
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Below, a more detailed summary based on the categories that made up the Community Connections
survey will examine the complexities involved with providing services to offenders who have mental
health disorders.

Awareness
Survey respondents were polled on whether they believed community based mental health agencies
were aware of and receptive to the needs of CBRFs, and whether residents were aware of services
offered in the community. For the most part, respondents stated “yes” or “somewhat” but many
comments noted resistance on the part of mental health services to work with the clientele due
to their criminal histories, particularly regarding a history of violence. Most respondents—two
thirds—stated that residents are aware of mental health services in the community.
When asked about tools utilized by the agency to help make residents aware of and comfortable
with community mental health services, the method used by nearly all respondents was “describing
services available in a meeting with the resident” (see Figure 1.3). Given that this is the method
of choice for CBRF staff, it is important that they are well versed in services that not only exist,
but are actually willing to work with the clientele. Creating stronger community connections can
raise awareness and allow staff to provide an outlet for care and opportunities for partnership with
other agencies. It can also expose residents to the idea of community service options much earlier
in their involvement with the CBRF, and may help with the transition of discharge planning for
community living.
Which of the following tools does your agency utilize to help make
re s i d e nt s awa re o f a n d m o re co m fo r t a b l e w i t h m e nt a l h e a l t h
ser vices available in your community? (54 responses total)

31

Distribute pamphlets/information
Describe services available in
a meeting with the resident

49

Group meetings to discuss
experiences with community services

3

Escort residents to community services

34
4

Other
0
Figure 1.3
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Findings

Access to Assistance and Community Relations
For the most part, respondents indicated that they appealed to CSC when trying to get assistance
for meeting the needs of residents with mental health disorders. Second to this were appeals to
municipal services such as social organizations and the police. When polled on the frequency of
contacting mental health services in the community, the highest frequency stated by respondents was
one to two times per month. Many respondents (30%) stated that they do not reach out to mental
health services in their community, though 72% thought it was very or extremely important to do so.
CBRFs become aware of programs and events predominantly through e-mail notices or networking
with other social service agencies. Given that 100% of respondents said they would attend programs
and events on mental health services if made available to them, the importance of community
connections and being within the right network can greatly improve the service being offered to
staff and residents who are seeking a better understanding of mental illness.

Barriers to Meeting the Needs of Residents
Most respondents stated that their location acted as a benefit to them, but could also be a barrier.
This was due to a variety of reasons, i.e. that they were located in an areas with a variety of social
problems, but close to resources; urban areas have access to many services but the capacity for
them to become impersonal is a limitation; rural locations have less accessibility but perhaps more
informal support. It is unlikely that location will be a difference maker for CBRFs serving clients
with mental health needs. It is what can be done within each unique location that will serve as a
benefit or a barrier.
The most significant barriers to information sharing as listed by respondents were ranked as: privacy
laws or policies that limit the disclosure of care plans between services (73%); clients’ willingness to
share information and participate in services (71%); and a lack of standardized forms and procedures
(32%). For a more detailed breakout of the barriers, see Figure 1.4.
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In providing care to your mental health clients, which of the following
do you see as barriers to creating a sound collaborative approach
with mental health services in your community? (51 responses total)
19

Privacy legislation
Confidentiality policies

26

Policies regarding client
co-morbidity issues

26
35

Policies or exclusionary criteria
Increasing importance/responsibility
for surveillance vs. reintegration
General communication
between services
Limitations for individuals
with criminal records
Inability to standardize
procedures and forms

16
22
23
9

Other

6
0

5

10

15 20 25

30 35 40

Figure 1.4
The most significant barrier to creating a sound collaborative approach with mental health services
were ranked as: policies or exclusionary criteria that limit treatment options (e.g. history of violence,
lack of formal diagnosis, etc.) (68%); confidentiality policies (50%); policies regarding client comorbidity issues (no treatment for mental health with an existing substance abuse problem, or
vice versa) (50%). Issues regarding co-morbidity are significant, and pertain to silos of care that
prohibit or create substantial limitations to the quality of care offered to those with mental health
disorders.1 This is reflected by 84% of respondents who noted that substance abuse issues strongly
affect or often prohibit the treatment of a mental disorder.
The issue of fear as a barrier to obtaining community services elicited a high number of comments
from respondents. When asked if there is a fear of offenders within community based mental health
services, 69% of respondents stated “yes”. Those who said “no” (30%) stated that they often escort
residents to services acting as a liaison or mediator. Some stated that on a broader policy level the
agencies may be involved, but the willingness on the ground level seems to be held back. These
figures, combined with 82% of respondents stating that residents are reluctant to seek out mental
health services for treatment, calls for a revision of current practices in order to overcome both the
stigma of being an offender, and the stigma of having a mental health disorder.

1

F. Wilson-Bates (2008). Lost in Transition: How a lack of Capacity in the Mental Health System is failing Vancouver’s
mentally ill and draining police resources. Vancouver Police Department.

Findings
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Training and Needs Management
Out of 51 respondents, only 11 stated that they had hired specified staff to work exclusively with
clients who have mental health needs. These individuals were most likely to have a post secondary
degree/diploma in the mental health field, or specific experience working in the field of mental
health. This leaves CBRF staff to rely on continuing education and training programs in order to
better understand clientele with mental health needs. To that effect, 90% of respondents stated
that all or some of their staff have access to continuing education on mental health issues through
conferences (88%), or CSC training days/workshops available in the community (59%). When
asked about opening the doors to mental health services in order to keep them informed or apprised
of the related work CBRFs are doing in the community, only 12% of respondents claimed to do so.
Of this 12% some answered that they might bring in someone from other local services to speak at
the CBRF’s team meetings or hold “awareness sessions”, which in turn had an ability to enlighten
the invited agencies about the needs of the CBRF as well.

Identifying Other Issues and Problem Areas
When creating this category within the survey, SLSC attempted to gain information on certain
issues—wait times, client willingness, release stipulations, discharge planning—that may prohibit
or slow down the process of gaining access to services.
The length of wait times for services was most frequently stated as anywhere from two weeks to
more than one month (58%). Only eight percent said that wait times were less than one week long
(see Figure 1.5). Regrettably, 31% of respondents said that wait times exceeded the length of stay
for residents, and from discussion with staff during interviews it became clear that wait times can
dramatically affect the outcomes for residents who need substance abuse counselling or who need
a formal diagnosis in order to get a prescription to better manage mental health care.
How long is the average wait time for community mental health services?
(48 responses total)
Less than one week: 8.3%
Other: 14.5%
One week to two
weeks: 18.8%

More than one
month: 33.3%

Two weeks to one
month: 25.0%

Figure 1.5
When asked about the level of willingness of residents to participate in programs in or out of the
CBRF, 79% of respondents stated residents were “somewhat willing” and 14% stated “very willing”.
This aggregate of 93% of respondents therefore suggests that residents are generally willing to
participate in programs. This type of compliance may be dependent on release stipulations and
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mandates by CSC, though it should be noted that those residents involved with the CSC Community
Mental Health Initiative are involved on a voluntary basis.
Discharge planning revealed interesting statistical figures, with an even split of 50% each as to
whether respondents found discharge planning to be successful (yes/no answer options). Those
who found it to be successful usually stated that the discharge planning process started early and
attempted to encompass as many community services that were available at each stage of residency.
Those who said “no” attributed the lack of success to not having a formal aftercare program, no follow
up past CSC involvement, and/or co-dependency on staff to manage needs resulting from time
spent in the CBRF, creating personal barriers once the individual is living independently. Most of
all, housing seems to be the biggest factor for individuals for a myriad of reasons including: lack of
available affordable housing, lack of supportive housing, wait lists, restrictions for individuals with
a criminal record and/or a history of violence and particularly a history of arson. The complexities
of finding housing combined with medication compliance and affordability can be the downfall
of many who leave a CBRF. This problem persists beyond warrant expiry when corrections is no
longer mandated to provide care. One survey respondent noted:
Since [they] are CSC clients, mental health services are adequately looked after until
[warrant expiry]. At that point [they] are on their own and they no longer have CSC mental
health supports for counselling or medication renewal. They often turn to general doctors
to take over at that point. Because they are no longer monitored by CSC, it is unlikely that
they will ever have the attention of a community based psychiatrist/psychologist. Many
of them slowly regress until they relapse in some manner. Although they hate the justice
system, they don’t know how to survive without the resources, support, and structure it
offers them.
This type of statement was reflected, to some degree, in many of the comments made throughout
the survey as well as in interviews conducted during the site studies.

Human Rights
This section of the survey intended to measure the level of awareness staff at CBRFs have regarding
the legal rights of offenders who have mental health disorders. The majority of respondents said their
staff were “somewhat familiar” (62%) or “not very familiar” (25%) with legislation and the rights
of offenders who have mental health disorders, though almost half (48%) believed that offenders’
rights to information and services are being infringed upon due to a lack of information and service
availability. Respondents were fairly evenly split on whether they thought their residents were aware
of their rights to information and service. The complexities involved with Canadian legislation and
international standards are taken up further in the Human Rights section of this report.

CBRF Overall Satisfaction
Respondents were asked about their satisfaction with their agency’s ability to provide care to
residents who have mental health disorders, and an aggregate of 78% stated they were “somewhat
satisfied” (47%) or “pretty satisfied” (31%). When asked about community based mental health
agencies and their ability to provide care to CBRF residents, respondents stated they were “somewhat
satisfied” (52%) or “not satisfied at all” (27%) as the most highly ranked responses, however 62% of
respondents stated that they thought mental health service providers in their community addressed
their needs to the best of their ability.

Findings
Overall, respondents stated they would like to see an increase in the following services supported
and made available by service providers in their communities: programs geared towards offenders;
clinics; substance abuse counselling; and peer support or group counselling. Other services suggested
by respondents included: increased housing options; long term bed facilities; public education
campaigns against stigma; mobile crisis units; and culturally specific treatment facilities. Regarding
their preference for where mental health resources should be accessed for people on conditional
release, 60% of respondents indicated that they preferred “a hybrid approach involving the criminal
justice system”, and 28% chose “through community based mental health services”.
Respondents were offered an opportunity to offer a qualitative, narrative approach to this last section
to include any comments about what mental health service providers needed to know about the
work they are doing for their residents and for the community. Out of 36 written responses to this
question, one respondent stated, “We are tasked with the safe, structured reintegration of offenders and
without a collaborative approach, community safety is compromised!” succinctly summing up many of
the concerns voiced by their peers.
Respondents were also asked to state additional comments about their experiences with residents
who have mental health disorders and any needs based challenges they have encountered. Responses
indicated a need for more staff training, more psychiatrists and psychologists in the community,
and generally raising awareness and education about work being done in community corrections.
Additionally, respondents noted a need for better in-reach programs or more effective discharge
planning from within the institution to include for example, provincial disability support program
planning, prescriptions, and identification card applications. Respondents have indicated that raising
the effectiveness of discharge planning from within institutions by these parameters could have a
significant capacity to ease transition. Not only would this influence practices within the CBRF, but
it could also create a much smoother transition into community based services by allowing CBRF
staff to act on resident needs as they become apparent, rather than having to go through a lengthy
process to line up requirements before being able to act.
The survey results have indicated that there is a willingness to serve clients, but there are significant
capacity issues both within and outside of the CBRF that need to be addressed. Overall, these
issues would benefit from greater awareness of available community services, a need for improved
networking, a revision of policy to assist with issues such as the silo effect, and a greater capacity
for efficient discharge planning.
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SITE STUDY FINDINGS
This section will examine the five site studies conducted, and gives a breakdown of the CBRFs who
participated through the 45 interviews and the Community Connections Roundtables conducted
by SLSC. They have been listed by region in order of completion. This section gives a background
to each of the sites, the number of interviews conducted, general findings, and a breakdown of
participants and general issues highlighted at each of the unique locales. The promising practices
and common concerns for each region are taken up in their respective sections of this report. For
confidentiality reasons, the agencies, their staff, and the residents interviewed will remain anonymous
for the purposes of this project.

Ontario—Site #1
The first site study examined one CBRF and its day reporting centre over a three day period. A
unique feature of this site was the size of the city, whose metropolitan nature presented both an
opportunity and a challenge to navigating the services available within it. Despite the availability
of services in the city, the CBRF was admittedly disconnected from many of these services and
was seeking an opportunity to learn how to better navigate the network of mental health agencies
in the community. Eight interviews were conducted over the first two days, consisting of six staff,
one resident of the CBRF, and one client from the day reporting centre.
It was evident during interviews that staff are very self reliant when assisting clients and much of the
support they are able to offer is contained within the agency. For residents with mental health needs,
a main resource person is one of their senior staff with a background in forensics and familiarity with
the mental health system. It was evident that the staff here felt extremely fortunate to have someone
working for them with a background in mental health, and made them much more comfortable with
managing clients’ mental health needs. It was clear that all staff interviewed were open and eager to
creating more connections within their community but were unsure of how to find agencies that
were willing to support their clients beyond the exclusionary criteria that they had encountered for
those with a history of violence or sexual offences.
The staff highlighted that Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (including but not limited to early
childhood trauma), schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, and depression
as the majority of mental health issues they encounter through their work. Axis II disorders were
noted as the most difficult to get clients connected to treatment options. The most common Axis I
disorder was listed as schizophrenia, and staff stated that Axis I clients tend to leave institutions
having access to a psychiatrist, a formal diagnosis, and one CSC Mental Health Initiative social
worker, but little or no community mental health support. Those who are self reporting or have a
suspected disorder typically have less support and this can delay any services to which staff attempt
to connect residents.
The staff at the day reporting centre have frequent interaction with clients and they manage needs by
paying attention to changes in the client, signs of non-compliance with meds, and general behaviour.
If such changes occur, they can try to get the client reconnected to hospitals or psychological care.
It was evident that some clients relied on the staff as a support system past warrant expiry, despite
the agency’s “technical” inability or mandate to provide support, but the general consensus was
that they were not going to turn someone away because they no longer fit the client profile. A high
level of trust and understanding was present, but that was offset by with the challenge of actually
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being able to connect clients to appropriate services, overcome wait lists, and create a bond with
another agency. This type of needs management was employed at the residential facility as well,
with understandably more supervision and attention given to the needs of residents.
Given the agency’s desire to create a better networking opportunity for their staff and clients, the
roundtable session offered a chance to meet interested members of the mental health community,
and a chance to understand the scope of their programming. The first Community Connections
Roundtable was considered a success overall, and was attended by representatives from corrections,
including: CSC, the Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services, and a variety
of CBRFs (both men’s and women’s). It was also attended by representatives from a variety of
mental health services including a forensic outpatient program, and a concurrent disorders and
substance abuse program. SLSC was able to learn about some of the bigger issues and to dig deeper
into those faced not only by corrections staff, but also those of the community mental health
agencies. Additionally, some encouraging programs were uncovered and agencies were able to
share information about new endeavours of which others were unaware. These are taken up in the
Promising Practices section of this report.

Ontario—Site #2
The second site was in a mid-sized city and 13 interviews were conducted between two CBRFs,
one men’s facility and one women’s facility. The men’s facility specializes in housing residents who
have mental health disorders and special needs, and has been operating in the community for more
than ten years. The women’s facility has been operating since 2007, and at any given time about
two thirds of the women residing there have mental health disorders and need access to services.
The six interviews conducted at the women’s facility included staff from upper management through
to front line and also included two residents. It was evident from discussion with staff that they
struggled to find appropriate and timely care for residents with mental health needs, though they
had made some headway with internal programs and other types of services in the community that
were inclusive of their needs, particularly with agencies dealing with abuse and victimization. Some
of the major issues for this CBRF were finding a psychiatrist who could diagnose women accessing
the 30 day crisis beds. The need for a diagnosis, prescription, and medication supply within that
time period was extremely challenging for the staff.
The majority of disorders at the women’s CBRF included PTSD, depression, bipolar disorder, and
anxiety. To manage the needs of these women the CBRF has in house programs or recruits, to the
best of their ability, trained therapists for services such as grief counselling since the staff may not
be qualified to provide support on this level. However, they are now facing challenges with “fees
for service” and tend to be unable to afford many of the options for brokering outside assistance
from qualified professionals. Despite the availability of services in the community, this CBRF had
very limited access to them based on the wait lists and/or policies surrounding those services. Staff
attempt to empower and motivate the women to seek services on their own since they cannot provide
service once the residents leave the CBRF and reintegrate into the community. One of the larger
challenges to this process is the wait list for services. There is great difficulty in keeping residents
motivated to seek programming they may be interested in while they wait out the time it takes to
get into the service. For example, a two to four week waiting period can be very detrimental to a
client’s motivation to get into a treatment centre for substance abuse. This may in turn affect mental
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health treatment if there is a prerequisite for “being clean”, thus enabling a systemic disruption in
any foreseeable treatment plan.
Four staff and three client interviews were conducted at the men’s CBRF. This facility dedicated
its efforts to taking in residents with mental health disorders, and has developed its own capacity
for managing the needs of its clientele. It faces the same challenges with wait times as the women’s
CBRF, and staff were more likely to bring up fear as a factor for limited connections to community
mental health agencies.
When asked about the relationship with community mental health services, it was describes as
“fragile”—a term that has seemingly grown out of a lengthy period of systemic problems. Part of the
goal in bringing together corrections and mental health groups for the roundtable was to understand
this relationship and find new ways of navigating the complexities of the current system, to indentify
the need, and to acknowledge that they are fundamentally serving the same clients.
The Community Connections Roundtable at this site was attended by representatives from
corrections including CSC, local CBRFs, and the Office of the Correctional Investigator, as well as
several community-based mental health agencies, police services, court services, and a local homeless
shelter. The discussion highlighted the concerns of individuals from each of these fields, and delved
into more systemic issues surrounding stigma’s role in the provision of services.

British Columbia—Site #3
The third site presented an interesting opportunity to step away from the issues faced in Ontario,
due to the considerable involvement between the CBRFs and the CSC Community Mental Health
Initiative. Two CBRFs, a men’s residential facility and a women’s residential facility, located within
a suburb of a major metropolitan centre were selected for interviews. The men’s facility provided
housing and supportive programming that is geared, but not limited to, FASD clients and is
currently constructing a second stage housing project to offer housing units that will also support
a homelessness initiative and corrections strategy in the community. The women’s facility operates
a CBRF as well as second stage housing facility in the same building, and sees a variety of mental
health needs on an ongoing basis.
Seven interviews were conducted at the men’s CBRF, four with staff and three with residents. The
four staff members ranged from front line program delivery to executives. One of the three resident
interviews was an ex-resident living in the community who accessed the CBRF on a daily basis.
Another resident explained that he “finally” had a FASD program to attend, as he had always wanted
to access the FASD program at this CBRF but was unable to without a parole condition. In due
time, the correctional system led him there.
Beyond FASD, staff reported schizophrenia, depression, anxiety, antisocial personality disorder,
and oppositional defiance disorder as the most common disorders they see. Staff expressed a good
working relationship with the CSC Mental Health Initiative, and have access to a CSC nurse, social
worker, and psychologist through this program. When asked about community mental health
services, staff stated that mental health agencies tended to not work with individuals until they
finished their sentences, and this concerned staff about their clients’ ability to build connections.
When approaching warrant expiry, staff attempt to set up telephone interviews with mental health
groups to attempt connections at this point.

Findings
Most of the staff did not express a great deal of awareness about mental health agencies in the
community, but did appear to have a great deal of training with mental health disorders—training
sessions are generally held every three to four months. The staff seemed satisfied with the work being
done by the Mental Health Initiative in caring for the clients and getting their needs met during the
time that clients are involved with the CBRF.
Staff and residents interviewed at the women’s CBRF were concerned by reluctance on the part of
community mental health groups to offer programming to their clients. As with the men’s CBRF,
there was a heavy involvement with CSC’s Mental Health Initiative that provides a psychologist and
nurse. Staff expressed concern regarding the women’s ability to trust CSC’s Mental Health Initiative
workers, and residents interviewed stated that the CBRF staff were not well suited to handle the
mental health needs they had. One resident, a transgendered woman, noted that the CSC Mental
Health Initiative did not have the professional capacity to meet her needs. Overall, the residents
interviewed enjoy the facility and thought that staff assisted them to the best of their abilities.
The Community Connections Roundtable in British Columbia was the largest, with a total of 25
attendees from around the area. There was representation from corrections, police, mental health
services, aboriginal groups, and employees from both the men’s and women’s CBRFs. Attendees
were already acquainted for the most part, and were satisfied with the connections that they had to
each other. Some common challenges were highlighted, yet there was minimal discussion on the
issue of creating connections for individuals past warrant expiry. There was, however, discussion
on some promising practices in place while clients are accessing immediate services. These are
highlighted in the Promising Practices section of this report.

Nova Scotia—Site #4
The fourth site observed practices in the Atlantic region of the country. Two CBRFs participated
in the study, a men’s and a women’s CBRF. Both facilities were unacquainted with many mental
health services in their community, and like the site in British Columbia, utilized the services of
CSC’s Mental Health Initiative. Due to the low rate of occupancy during the time the study was
conducted, only three resident interviews were conducted—two men and one woman. In addition
to these, three staff interviews for the men’s CBRF and two interviews for the women’s CBRF were
conducted.
Overall, both of these facilities relied only on the CSC Mental Health Initiative for clients with mental
health needs, and afterhours they utilized a mobile mental health crisis unit. This appeared to be the
extent of the measures taken for residents with mental health disorders, and staff indicated that it was
rare to see residents after they left the CBRF. The staff listed schizophrenia, depression, and anxiety
as the predominant mental health disorders encountered at their facilities. They did express a need
to get to know more community agencies and a willingness to create better connections to them.
The roundtable for this site brought together individuals from corrections, ministerial health services,
legal aid, court services, nursing, and a small representation from the mental health services in the
community. The corrections staff included agencies supporting both male and female offenders in
the community, as well as a social worker and a nurse from CSC’s Mental Health Initiative. There
was a lengthy discussion about the complexities of providing care beyond warrant expiry and some
solutions that are being undertaken to address them.
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Quebec—Site #5
The final site study was held in a small urban centre in rural Quebec, and focused on one CBRF or
CRC (Centre résidentiel communautaire) as they are known in this province. The CRC houses both
provincially and federally sentenced offenders. Eight interviews were conducted in total, four with staff
and four with residents. The interviews included staff from the front line, a community supervision
agent, and the clinical director. The community supervision agent is responsible for following up
with clients living in the community who may require supported independent living or additional
support for compliance with community supervision requirements, and was a position unique to this
facility in comparison to the other study sites. The roundtable session included representatives from
community mental health agencies, ministerial health services, ministerial correctional services, CSC,
an employment service, other community-based social service agencies, and staff from the CRC.
The interviews revealed that bipolar disorder, depression, anxiety, and schizophrenia are among
the most common mental health disorders encountered at the CRC. Staff described a general
satisfaction with the community based agencies and stated that the relationship and understanding
between services was well balanced in the interest of community care. The executive director noted
a difference on a bureaucratic level when operating the CRC, and it was evident that some of the
ministerial institutions in the area could not be as responsive to the CRC due to “red tape” and
philosophy of care issues. Despite this, residents at this CRC were typically connected to four or
five different community services during their residency, in an attempt to have community supports
beyond their stay. Overall, residents interviewed stated a generally positive response to the CRC,
and to the services offered to them.
The roundtable provoked discussion on directives that depend on the client being voluntary as
opposed to mandated, raising the issue that residents of the CRC are often refused access to their
services because they are considered non-voluntary. A goal of the CRC is to gain recognition
that their practices of encouraging clients to seek available treatment options does not constitute
mandatory or non-voluntary participation. Other factors for refusal of services may pertain to a
history of violence, dual diagnoses or concurrent disorders. On a systemic level, the attendees held a
lack of funding and human resources responsible for many of its problems. Also, a lack of municipal
support contributed to the inability to meet the demands in this field. A general consensus was
that the attendees would benefit from greater exposure within the whole community, and to have
increased cohesion and collaboration between provincial services and community organizations.
A difference between this roundtable and the other four sessions held across the country was the
attendees’ viewpoint of community solidarity between services. Community agencies are aware of
each other, and supportive of the work being done in the area. With the exception of the disconnect
between provincially operated services and smaller local services, the roundtable attendees sought
an approach to service provision by utilizing the community’s network of social services rather than
through any single agency. As noted by one of the CRC representatives, community ownership of
service delivery is what will work best for this group.
The site studies for this project revealed the extraordinary struggles and successes that CBRFs
confront on a regular basis. They also revealed the heart of staff members working for mental health
groups as well as CBRFs and corrections to continually strive for better client care. The following
section gives a breakdown of the challenges preventing some agencies from achieving success,
practices that are making headway with some of these challenges, and solutions that have been
suggested by those who participated during the course of this study.

BARRIERS TO SUCCESS
This section examines concerns about obtaining greater access to sustainable mental health support
for CBRF residents as they prepare to move fully into the community and beyond the criminal justice
system. Based on results from the Community Connections online survey and the site studies the
most commonly expressed concerns include:
•

issues regarding policies (formal and informal)

•

access to psychiatrists

•

wait lists

•

client motivation

•

establishing a good working relationship with other community based agencies, and

•

differences in philosophy of care

These concerns are not new, but rather they continue to reflect the systemic weaknesses that persist
in dividing service providers and sustaining silos of care. This prevents service providers from
recognizing that they are serving the same community, and in many ways, the same clients. This
section will discuss these concerns in order to follow up with current, promising practices that are
being undertaken across Canada in order to meet these challenges through unique yet replicable
ways.

Policy (Formal)
Survey data indicates that policy issues comprise the most significant barrier towards the provision
and acquisition of mental health services for CBRF residents. In particular, formal policies such as
privacy legislation can deter information sharing between services, and our study revealed that this
may contribute towards an inability to provide integrated care or a client-centred approach. Privacy
legislation, though well intentioned in protecting the rights of individuals, has unintended and
detrimental outcomes for client care. It not only interferes with continuity of care, but leads to the
unnecessary consumption of valuable resources, such as by requiring multiple clinical assessments
for the same client.1

Policy (Informal)
Of the two policy related barriers, informal policy is the most significant and pervasive. After being
asked about whether policy issues prevented staff from getting residents the services they needed,
interviewees often responded by asking, “written or unwritten?” These “unwritten” policies and
criteria are currently the biggest setbacks for those CBRFs who participated in the site study, as well
as for most of our survey respondents. Informal policies and criteria utilized by community based
mental health groups may conflict with official policy and practices at CBRFs.
The most significant “unwritten” policies were exclusionary criteria that barred individuals with a
history of violence or a criminal record from accessing community based mental health services.

1

Discussion with advisory group members on the issue of privacy rights, and their contribution to complicating
information sharing among service providers to obtain complete and accurate information for individual case
management.
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Interviewees noted that many times it was not outwardly stated by mental health services that their
residents were excluded for these reasons, but rather that they seemed enthusiastic about assisting
up until the clients’ criminal history are discovered. When mental health agency requests more
information about criminal histories, CBRF staff are often told that their residents are “not a good
fit” or that there is no longer room available. CBRF staff interviewed suggest that this response
stems from (mainly unwarranted) fears of their clients.
Some mental health agencies require full disclosure through their admission process about whether
an individual has a criminal history, and the offense(s) related. This is understandably in the interest
of the safety and well-being of staff and clients; however, through experiences relayed from CBRF
staff it becomes a “deal breaker” regardless of consideration for advocacy on the client’s behalf. As
noted during one of the roundtable sessions in Ontario, a resident who has been staying at the CBRF
for six months—at times with minimal staffing—without incident and who has been stabilized on
medication can be denied services simply based on a crime committed at a time when they were
unsupported, non-medicated, and unstable.2 This is a great source of frustration when attempting to
connect residents to services, particularly when considering additional systemic limitations. There are
obtainable solutions to these barriers that do not require provincial legislation or broader systemic
change. Some of these solutions are highlighted in the Promising Practices section of this report.

Systemic Barriers
Systemic barriers to success include issues such as a shortage of available psychiatrists (especially
forensic), psychologists, and mental health nurses, long wait lists, and safe, affordable housing.
These are barriers that require a dynamic solution and both access to provincial and federal funding,
and for leaders in direct service provision to understand organizational challenges that involve the
needs of the entire community. Correctional Service of Canada has undertaken both a community
mental health initiative over the last five years and an institutional mental health initiative which
began some two years ago. The increased focus on and resources allocated to meeting the needs of
persons under CSC mandate has resulted in improved services during this period however, there still
remains a void for accessing a healthcare system that they are familiar with and will trust into their
futures. For this reason it is essential to continue to strive for networking opportunities that help
increase communication and understanding between service providers. This is, and will continue
to be, an integral part of increasing community safety and well-being.

Client Related Issues
Survey respondents observed that client willingness is a major barrier to connecting them with
services. “Willingness” factors in clients’ rationale or reasoning that results in a decision to not
seek services. They may be deterred by this rationale for factors other than motivation, including
fear, mistrust, and/or general apprehension for obtaining support. CBRF staff attributed client
willingness to a variety of factors, mostly stigma and motivation. Most staff cited stigma as the most
significant factor, with many residents being embarrassed or unwilling to accept a mental health
disorder diagnosis. Another factor is motivation. Many staff attributed the issue of client motivation
to their disorder, and employed techniques such as motivational interviewing and education about
mental illness in order to encourage the clients’ investment in their own mental health care. As
2

Attendee, Community Connections Roundtable Site #2, January 25, 2010.
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noted earlier, this motivation can be short lived once CBRF staff sufficiently motivate a resident to
develop an interest in their care and seek services, since many of the barriers listed in this section,
particularly long wait lists and criminal history disclosure, may only give residents another reason
to be indifferent or to seek “self treatment” options such as substance abuse. Waiting weeks for
addictions treatment in order to receive mental health care or being defined by their crimes does
not make for an environment where an already vulnerable person with an existing mental health
disorder is likely to find motivation. A low rate of client willingness to seek treatment is related to
both a general lack of education and awareness, and stigma. It is unlikely that these factors will be
overcome without systemic change, which further demonstrates how these barriers are conflated
and interconnected.

Philosophy of Care
Another barrier to creating successful partnerships between community based mental health services
and corrections are the differences among their philosophies of care. More specifically, community
based mental health service providers operate within a philosophy of care that services the “voluntary
client”, whereas the correctional system operates within a philosophy of care that may mandate
inmates and offenders to seek treatment and programming. This contradiction in philosophy has
formed a paradoxical challenge for creating connections, and CBRF staff are struggling with securing
access to services for residents with mental health needs who are resistant to support.
These barriers to success highlight the challenge for the correctional system as well as the field of
mental health to meet clients at the point of need. The following section will explore how the CBRFs
we studied over the course of this project are tackling some of these barriers and developing greater
opportunities for success. One point was extremely clear: social services staff genuinely care for the
clients they serve and want to see better opportunities for clients so they can have the best chances
available in their community. This sentiment is expressed by staff from mental health services and
corrections alike, demonstrating that common ambitions can lead towards increased opportunities
for community connections, and more successful clients.
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PROMISING PRACTICES
This section examines promising practices undertaken by staff at CBRFs that mitigate some of the
barriers to creating accessible opportunities for residents.

Policy
Many CBRF staff avoid entanglement with privacy rights issues by asking residents to sign a “consent
to release information” waiver, which lists the agencies involved with his/her care. The client is
informed of the intent to share information in order to improve case management, allowing the
agencies involved to discuss planning and support processes for the client. Inter-agency consultation
will increase the degree of communication between services, and staff may become more aware of
opportunities available among their respective services or in the community by having a general
familiarity and regular contact with each other.

Systemic
The lack of available psychiatrists and forensic medical staff is contributing to the length of wait
times in many communities. Attendees at several of the roundtable sessions proposed the option
of Tele-health, or having psychiatric assessments available via video conferencing for communities
in need of psychiatric services.1 Setbacks exist with this service, including a lengthier process of
establishing a doctor/patient relationship; however, it serves as an option where such resources are
limited, and in some cases it was noted that the videoconferencing option is a more comfortable
relationship rather than the directness of being face to face. Many CBRFs struggle with transporting
clients to services out of town if there are no treatment options available, a costly and time consuming
process that does not create a supportive network for the resident within their own community.
Additionally, it offers psychiatrists in more remote or rural areas the opportunity to provide services
to a community in need. This option can reduce wait times, and can also reduce service times at
CBRFs by obtaining prescriptions or formal diagnoses for clients, which subsequently will permit
them to meet admission requirements for other services in the community.
A promising practice at Site #1 has the residents of the CBRF working in collaboration with a
local college to provide residents with an education by taking registered courses to improve their
marketability in the workforce. The college has designed the program for special needs students,
and maintains flexibility and open communication with staff at the CBRF in a combined interest
of providing education to those whom the CBRF deem to be a good fit with the program. Courses
included computer training, and students work together in a classroom setting at the college to
gain skills to assist in acquiring potential employment. The program’s director has a background
in psychiatry, and it evolved from wanting to offer a program tailored to special needs individuals.
By understanding how to create a program that fits the individual rather than a program for which
the individual must fit, this CBRF, the college, and the residents, have been able to work in unison
and to get over any difficulties along the way. The CBRF staff attribute the program’s success to
the level of understanding offered by the college, the flexibility it provides to the residents to pick
up where they may sometimes have to leave off, and the connections and level of communication
among staff at each location.

1

For an example of Tele-health services, visit the Ontario Telemedicine Network online at www.otn.ca.
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One of the most significant barriers to successful reintegration is supportive, second stage housing
for individuals leaving a CBRF setting. Despite challenges, the John Howard Society ( JHS) of
New Brunswick has formulated an “out of the box” housing strategy with goals of transforming the
capacity of their agency to support individuals beyond the criminal justice system. The aim of this
program is threefold: to prevent individuals from entering the correctional institutions, to prevent
them from reoffending, and to keep individuals within their province for services. By providing a
housing strategy that allows individuals to remain in New Brunswick, not only will the residents
have the option to stay in their local communities, but the services infrastructure can be supported
as well. JHS has attempted a strategy that will ultimately be more cost-effective for their province,
and increases the much needed psychosocial support for their clients.
The first step for implementing this strategy was for the province to build the capacity of the service
sector. The agency took the first steps by locating existing services in their community for persons
with mental health disorders who were willing to work with their clientele. The agency is part of
CSC’s Community Mental Health Initiative, and has been assigned a mental health social worker
who is responsible for figuring out how to best navigate individuals within the available and willing
services, which was about one third of those in the community. Through this process, the MHI
social worker was then able to help set up supports for the clients. Following that, the agency put
together a committee consisting of experts from different non-governmental organizations, as well
as the Ministry in order to collaborate on funding and designing the housing strategy.
There were a number of challenges to making this strategy successful, effective, and sustainable, the
most significant ones including:
1. convincing government representatives that they could enact systemic change;
2. convincing NGOs to participate required a strategy that dealt with the limited resources
in the community to assist with individuals who, arguably, have some of the most
complex needs related to mental illness;
3. finally, facing the challenge for those individuals returning to the community who may
not be able to reintegrate with family, and who need some form of second stage housing
that will support their needs on an ongoing basis.
The strategy was approved by the provincial government and funding allowed for the construction
of 14 apartments. The strategy was required to consider the challenge of creating a set up that would
be conducive to the needs of individuals residing in the building. This included consideration of the
goal to stop the cycle of criminalization of the mentally ill by addressing the reality that many of the
individuals accessing their services not only needed long term assistance, but life-long assistance.
The first realization was to learn how many people with complex needs can live in one home in order
to achieve successful reintegration. They decided on three, given the style of the homes (though
the government had suggested four or five), but through learned experience the agency has realized
that three is likely the maximum. The second realization was that clinical personnel have to be on
site, and the building has an in-house psychologist. The agency suggests that the psychologist is not
only there to support the residents, but for the clinical personnel as well who deal regularly with a
stressful work environment.
The expenses for such a project in any province may seem prohibitive. However, the issue in
New Brunswick is that sending individuals out of province already costs more than the price of
housing one to three people per unit. The strategy found that there is a potential cost savings of
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approximately $150,000.00 for each additional person within one unit. Currently the agency is
looking at apartment-style buildings that will accommodate 10 to 12 parolees with mental health
disorders, and to also have the three person units available for those who would not integrate well
into a larger population.
Through “good press” this strategy has received support from local services and the broader
community who recognize a need for successful treatment. The benefit of having everyone own
the initiative including mental health services and the provincial government, is that acceptance
of the initiative within the community will come over time because different groups have a vested
interest in its success. This example demonstrates the crucial need for collaboration if success if to
be achieved: silos must be broken down.

Increasing Inter-Agency Communication
There are several examples of promising practices for increasing general communication between
services. A few CBRFs stated that they invite speakers from the community such as public health
nurses, mental health services, and abused women’s centres, to speak with staff about available
services and to reciprocate by introducing the staff from other agencies to the CBRF. Conversely,
some CBRF staff participate in local Speaker’s Bureaus and are invited to speak at different events
in their community to raise awareness about the agency. These individuals stated that, as a result,
communication between services increases dramatically, and that agencies and staff are more willing
to work together because of familiarity with one another.
Many agencies attempt to collaborate by discussing issues in a committee, designed to target the
most pressing concerns in their community. Some CBRFs stated that it is crucial to partner with
local police services and any other willing partners in community corrections to understand how to
provide support to the most complex individuals, typically those with tendencies to violence, sex
offenders, and arsonists. Some attendees at the roundtable sessions have entered into formalized
agreements among each other to surround these complex individuals with supports in order to
reduce recidivism. This is done through an open approach to seeing what each group can offer to
create a supportive environment that is capitalizing on as many services as are available within the
community.
A unique approach to increasing awareness and communications between services was a promising
practice utilized by a CBRF at Site #3 in British Columbia. Each summer, the CBRF hosts an annual
BBQ and live music event on the property’s front lawn. It has grown in popularity over the years
to the point where the surrounding roads are closed for the evening due to the crowds that gather.
This practice makes the neighbourhood and community aware of the agency, and allows for an
opportunity to bring together groups from corrections, social services, and the neighbourhood to
become familiar with CBRF staff and the residents at the facility. The Executive Director claims
exposure in the neighbourhood has increased awareness of their agency in a positive manner,
helps deflect negative attention if and when it arises, and reduces NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard)
sentiments.
The roundtable discussion from Site #3 highlights the Cleaning Coalitions program—a program
offered through a homelessness coalition to provide employment and support services to individuals
with mental health disorders. This program creates a flexible work environment through which
employees offer sanitation and cleaning services to the community, and it brings together several
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organizations, including homeless shelters, emergency aid groups, mental health groups, and
employment agencies, and each has contributed personnel in support of the program. Two lead
coalition members, one from municipal mental health services and the other from a Salvation
Army Harbour Light service, oversee its operation and promote program growth. Staff from
various organizations offer to be outreach workers for the program, and other organizations provide
administrative services and financial services. One of the mental health services recruits three clients
who are interested in working as “lead” employees. They have a greater communication capacity
and are able to oversee other workers, and can also act as a guide to other workers who may need
more assistance.
Together, these components form a coalition that has created a flexible work environment enabling
employees to go out three times a week for three hours a day, to help keep neighbourhoods clean.
Coalition personnel approached the business district as well as the union representatives to offer
the cleaning service, and to ensure that they were not encroaching on existing jobs. The union
representatives welcomed the coalition, and through this employment opportunity the Coalition
sought out fundraising opportunities through the community in order to provide payment to
the employees of the program. The resulting success provides an opportunity for team building
and teamwork, a mentoring program, and a flexible job opportunity targeting the individuals the
Coalition seeks to assist while being proactive about environmental issues.
The success of the Cleaning Coalition is based on the simplicity and effectiveness of its organizational
structure. Each organization contributes a small component to the overall action plan. As a stated
by one of the coalition members, “right now it’s owned by the Coalition, and nobody owns the
Coalition”.2 If no one owns the coalition, then no one organization can hurt it drastically or end
the program due to a lack of funding or availability of services. Instead, anyone can be a part of
making it succeed. The program operates within a democratized structure allowing it to serve the
community, meet a need within services, and create opportunities for networking that goes beyond
one single agency’s interests. The success of the Cleaning Coalition has allowed the group to venture
into new territory: they are now planning to open a medical building in the community. It is truly
an example of a promising practice that capitalizes on community connections.

Client Relations
As noted earlier, motivational interviewing3 and education are the preferred tools when encouraging
clients to seek treatment for their mental health. CBRF staff are tasked with the responsibility of
supporting residents with mental health disorders, yet they often lack the clinical or educational
expertise to identify various types of disorders and to manage client needs according to the
symptoms. Some CBRFs undertake mental health training two to three times a year either through
workshops available in their communities or by inviting speakers from community based mental
health services to offer sensitivity training and education on symptomatic individuals. These
workshops enable staff to build their knowledge base so they can help a resident to understand
their illness, and to implement their education in a way that may allow for a more supported living
environment. If a resident can feel comfortable and understood by CBRF staff during their time in
2
3

Attendee, Community Connections Roundtable, Site #3, February 11, 2010.
CSC utilizes motivational interviewing approaches framed within: Rollnick, S., & Miller, W. (1995). What is
motivational interviewing? Behavioural and Cognitive Psychotherapy, 23(4), 325-334.
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the house, they can develop a trusting relationship which itself facilitates referrals to community
based agencies that will assist with more successful reintegration and community support.
Other methods used to make residents more comfortable with community based services are
preliminary escorts with the residents, acting as a liaison between the agency and the individual.
Once the agency is familiar and comfortable with the resident, CBRF staff can cease accompaniment
and handover mental health support to the community based agency. This allows for an increased
level of support for the resident and can assist in building relationships among agencies. It also
helps to diminish fears or uncertainties the resident may have about accessing a new service.
Interviews revealed that many residents were initially nervous or anxious about seeking services in
the community. Many worried that they would not have input into the plans developed by staff at
the agencies, or they would be made to engage in activities that made them uncomfortable. With the
assistance of the staff at the CBRFs explaining services and accompanying them to appointments,
residents were more comfortable once they were connected with the service and many listed their
community support workers as members of their support group.

Philosophy of Care
Unfortunately, no tangible promising practices arose throughout the course of this project that
address the fundamental gaps in philosophy of care between mental health and corrections’ service
providers. In the meantime, CBRFs continue to work with mental health agencies for those clients
who seek treatment voluntarily, and employ tactics such as motivational interviewing to encourage
those residents who need care to be open to services available to them past warrant expiry.

SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS
A number of solutions to strengthen community connections emerged from the roundtable sessions
during the five-week Canada-wide site study component. This section explores those suggestions
in relation to the barriers to success and promising practices outlined previously.

Policy
The lack of formal agreements within a public policy framework was identified as the central policyrelated barrier facing community connections. Participants suggested that macro level change in
legislation is needed in order to create formalized interagency structures. Otherwise, the informal
agreements currently in place will continue to prevail, dependant on ad hoc, individualized bases
that offers no consistency or integration to the overall structure of direct service provision. To
initiate a more formalized policy process, direct service providers need to secure involvement from
the municipality in their community through a program of education through which municipalities
will be apprised of current issues such as the barriers to success listed earlier. Participants believe
that involving municipalities is the first step towards solidifying formalized agreements and creating
a cogent national strategy for mental health care for all citizens.
Other solutions included policy creation that allows for transitional housing to be adequately
funded, ensuring that mental health services are available for federal offenders on conditional
release. Following this, there is a need a for second stage housing that is safe and supportive, since
housing options and services can be very limited for this population. Where Ministries of Health
provide all prison healthcare, there is a capacity within that Ministry to manage resource allocation
and broaden healthcare services for offenders in an integrated manner. These changes to healthcare
for inmates can then be filtered through organizations such as the Ontario Local Health Integration
Networks (LHINs) which are responsible for funding services, and can be part of a solution to undo
practices preventing the integration of services. Keeping funding entities such as the LHINs aware
of local issues can help them to revise practices and modify the outcomes.

Systemic
A major systemic impediment underscored during the roundtable sessions was the oppositional
position of municipalities. That is, municipalities are rarely allies of service delivery providers and
can even create roadblocks when attempting to resolve conflict among them. If policy change is to
be accomplished, services must find a way to encourage support from their local municipality. This
is essential to creating stronger connections to the provincial healthcare system that will allow for
more appropriate resource allocation.
Arguably, housing has been, and continues to be, one of the most significant systemic problems in
the successful transition of clients from treatment/residential facilities into the community. Not only
is there a lack of affordable housing, but also a lack of second stage housing that offers support to
individuals with complex mental health needs. One suggestion was to lobby for a national branch of
mental health housing for clients with a forensic history, as part of a national mental health housing
strategy. Others are seeking ways of creating a more integrated approach to housing, such as a staging
program or graduated system with which to test and support a person’s independent living skills.
With some of the housing strategies listed in the Promising Practices section of this report, current
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examples of success such as second stage housing for persons with special needs1 are emerging and
will enable others to create a business model that supports the need for this type of service.
Second to a lack of available housing options are setbacks with the application process for housing.
Participants called for a network of housing information that is pooled into a single database, or
one application that covers all suitable housing properties. Having one application to determine the
type of housing for which a person can apply could drastically reduce the frustration and wait times
experienced by residents and their social workers who, presently, are barred from reapplication for
six months if turned down. This underscores the need for support for a national housing strategy
that can streamline the system of care by incorporating a more efficient mechanism for access.
Therapeutic or mental health courts have surfaced in the justice system as a response to the need
for avoiding criminalizing the mentally ill, and to provide a venue for delegating services on an
individualized case basis. Though they are an achievement in their own right, many participants noted
significant problems with mental health courts. As one participant noted, “There is an incredible
danger that this becomes the gold standard to receive treatment, and frankly, it is.”2 Participants were
both impressed and concerned by the breadth of services that become available when mandated by a
judge. Those concerned queried the availability of services at the judicial stage, and questioned why
those same services cannot be made available outside of the court system. Given that they already
exist in the community, there is a need to access the services before cases go to court—before it is
too late—as well as to access the services at warrant expiry.
Contributing to this problem is the lack of resources available to service providers not directly
linked with corrections who may not feel comfortable engaging with the offender population.
Currently, many services are not resourced to have the physical environment required to provide
safety for staff and other clients. If such resources can be made available, coupled with appropriate
education and training, transfer of care and responsibility among federal offenders into provincial
services can become increasingly integrated if community based services have a greater degree of
their safety concerns met.

Inter-Agency Communication
Participants observed that successful partnerships begin while a resident is under the care of a CBRF,
and organizations that initiate care only after a resident has left the CBRF are less likely to establish
successful connections. Remedies involved early discharge planning, and suggested modelling a plan
similar to those of acute care practices for mentally disordered patients at local hospitals. For many
hospitals, discharge planning for mental health patients begins at admission, and local mental health
services are contacted to establish a plan for the patient for once they are discharged. By utilizing
and modifying an existing a model, CBRFs can approach community based mental health service
providers with a method for managing risk and creating a customized discharge plan appropriate for
the resident. Successful approaches must recognize that issues are contingent upon the community’s
available resources and its infrastructure, and service providers should share responsibilities with
broader goals in mind such that solutions are based on the needs of the community, are flexible,
and not based solely upon protocols and policy. Despite the argument for legislation to support an
1
2

For an example of current second stage housing geared to complex needs individuals, see the Westcoast Genesis
Society’s Maria Keary Cottage housing project.
Attendee, Community Connections Roundtable, Site #2, January 25, 2010.
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integrated mental health initiative, agencies need to be able to operate with sufficient discretion to
respond to the specific attributes of their communities.
Establishing common parameters for risk and risk management is imperative. If different agencies
agree on what constitutes risk, then they can determine how best to manage it and, together, a safety
plan to ameliorate potential risks can be implemented. Those working in corrections are essential to
this solution, delivering risk management and community safety programs in order to dampen fear
of their clients, and to open doors for service. It was evident through the course of this study that
issues such as permanent bans from service and fear of clients plays a significant role in frustrating
inter-agency communication. Finding shared approaches and common meaning is the first step
in addressing the issues that prevent successful and integrated service delivery among providers.

Client Related Issues
Word of mouth from satisfied clients is one of the most effective means through which to encourage
others to seek service. Establishing good experiences means providing client centered care that
meets their needs, involves them in their own recovery, and provides them with their own capacity
to recognize reality or the ability to meet the ordinary demands of life. The biggest determinant of
success is having residents who want the service, but CBRFs must attempt to establish connections
even for those who may be resistant. They must continue to try and foster long term stability for
all clients.
Meeting clients’ needs and ensuring long term stability will require an increase in concurrent and
dual diagnosis programming which has come into higher demand in order to provide successful,
beneficial care to clients. Meeting the majority of demands created by complex needs is a much
greater guarantor of an individual’s desire to continue seeking services, rather than only meeting
half. This may require CBRFs to think about developing practices that will increase participation
in mental health services, and having more willing clients may combat the challenges associated
with a philosophy of care that stipulates voluntary participation. If put into practice, the likelihood
of successful client relations stands a much greater chance of being carried out long term.

Philosophy of Care
Solutions to target the fundamental differences in philosophies of care remain elusive. Participants
observed, however, that the concepts of voluntary versus mandatory treatment are not quite “black
and white.” For instance, those backing voluntary treatment are sometimes confusing volunteerism
with a person’s right to refuse treatment. Some participants noted that mental health agencies may
be reluctant to receive clients from a CBRF since there may be a perception that a referral by CBRF
staff indicates non-voluntary participation. Suggestions to remedy this were to have mental health
agencies ensure that the right to refuse treatment is made apparent upon an individual’s arrival at
admission. This should demonstrate the voluntary participation and can pre-empt denial of service
based on a person’s referral by a CBRF. When taking into consideration public safety and the
conceptualization of risk, it is evident that some agreement is needed on how to approach persons
who, if left without care, have the potential to compromise the safety of themselves or others.
Given that community based mental health service providers are funded to provide care to citizens
in need, many in corrections suggest that they should not exclude offenders as part of the clientele.
Mandatory provision of care is in the interest of public safety and community well being. Local
funding agencies such as the Ontario LHINs are responsible for being informed of, and governing,
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faulty practices such as refusals for service or permanent bans that have become generally accepted
for unsubstantiated reasons. Failing this, and perhaps even if this develops, some CBRF executives
argue that the justice system needs to be better resourced to support the needs of persons living with
mental illness, to better assist and support special needs offenders as they navigate the justice system,
and to better advocate for and support the transition to traditional community based supports. If
CBRF staff are resourced in this capacity, they would be equipped with the tools necessary to better
manage client needs and manage risk within the interest of public safety.
This section hopes to reflect the voices of those who work daily in an environment of client centered
care and who strive to see a system that can reflect and benefit from stronger community connections.
Overall, most participants want to see a national mental health strategy that is effective in three major
areas: increased access to services, supportive housing, and decriminalization. This type of strategy
has the potential to be a solution for many of the issues faced within the current system among the
criminal justice system and mental health service providers. The aforementioned solutions may
benefit from a more thorough investigation of the most appropriate steps to take to achieve these
goals, and would help to establish a more concrete path to achieving stronger and more effective
community connections.

HUMAN RIGHTS IMPLICATIONS
This section addresses the legal obligations of the federal and provincial governments of Canada
to provide adequate mental health services to residents of Community-based Residential Facilities
(CBRFs). The query regarding human rights implications considers whether a legal duty of care
exist between the Government of Canada and CBRFs to provide mental health services to residents.
This section examines Canada’s mental health policies that govern the distribution of services
in comparison with other international standards. The Canadian government, acting through
Correctional Service of Canada, mandates that rehabilitation during incarceration requires offenders
to have access to essential mental health care, and reasonable access to non-essential mental health
care. While this applies to inmates, this guarantee does not apply to residents of CBRFs.
There is no specific mention in provincial legislation of CBRFs’ duties or responsibilities to provide
mental health services to their residents. However, Ontario’s Mental Health Act does guarantee the
right of all citizens to access to mental health services. In Canadian case law, there is no established
duty of care to provide mental health services in federal or provincial institutions. Furthermore,
there is no mention of any specific duty of care to offer mental health services to residents of CBRFs
in Canadian case law.
The absence of any specific mention of residents of CBRFs in federal legislation, provincial
legislation, and case law is significant. Given that over 20% of offenders are taking medications for
a psychiatric disorder on admission to prison, it is important to question the absence of legislated
support available to them upon release into the community.1

International Standards
This section examines international legislation and standards regulating the provision of mental
health. These standards are compared and contrasted with national legislation, as well as with
American and Australian mental health programs. These international principles help to determine
the scope of legal obligations CBRFs have towards offenders with mental health disorders.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights plays an important role in international human rights
standards, as it applies to all persons.2 This standard is set out in Article 1, and states:
All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. They are endowed with
reason and conscience and should act towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood.3
This article stipulates that it applies to all human beings, presumably inclusive of inmates and
offenders who have been released from prison.
Article 25 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights is particularly relevant, as it pertains to
health care. It reads:
(1) Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being
of himself and of his family, including food, clothing, and housing and medical care and
1
2
3

Office of the Correctional Investigator, Annual Report of the Office of the Correctional Investigator 2008-2009. online:
www.oci-bec.gc.ca/rpt/annrpt/annrpt20082009-eng.aspx#2.1, 2009.
UN General Assembly, Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 10 December 1948, 217 A (III), online: www.unhcr.
org/refworld/docid/3ae6b3712c.html, 2009 [Declaration].
Ibid. at art. 1.  
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necessary social services, and the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness,
disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his
control.4
Although health and medical care are not specifically defined in the Declaration, other legislation
encompasses mental health and mental health care in this definition.5
In the Resource Book on Mental Health, Human Rights and Legislation, the World Health Organization
recognizes that disparities exist in mental health service provision.6 To rectify these disparities,
the WHO recommends drafting national legislation. The WHO also discusses enacting legislative
provisions to prevent discrimination towards vulnerable groups such as minors, women, minorities,
and refugees.7 South Africa has acted on this recommendation and has legislated equitable access
to mental health care.8 However, the WHO does not discuss equal access to services by offenders
outside of prison.

National Legislation
In the Canadian context, the Canada Health Act,9 the Corrections and Conditional Release Act, and
the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms10 offer guidance on the rights of Canadians to access
mental health services. The Canada Health Act applies to Canadian citizens who are eligible for
health insured services;11 this excludes the armed forces and inmates of a federal penitentiary, but
comprises all citizens including offenders on parole. The Corrections and Conditional Release Act
applies specifically to inmates and offenders. An inmate is defined as a person in a penitentiary
pursuant to a sentence, while an offender includes inmates, and also refers to a person outside a
penitentiary for reasons including parole.12 Residents of CBRFs are generally persons on conditional
release and thus “offenders” in the sense of the Corrections and Conditional Release Act.
Once a term of incarceration is complete, offenders are deemed “citizens” eligible for health insured
services under the Canada Health Act. Therefore, the terminology of the legislation is important.
Additionally, it is noteworthy that inmates and offenders have different meanings in the Corrections
and Conditional Release Act: the term “offenders” include inmates, but the term “inmates” does
not include all offenders. Therefore, the guarantee of services to inmates would not apply to those
offenders on parole13 who are part of the population of CBRFs. The exclusion of residents of
CBRFs from these terms of providing services is significant—inmates have access to services while
incarcerated, but, when reintegrating into the community, there is no guarantee that as an offender
they will have access to the same opportunities for services.
4
5
6
7
8
9
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Supra. note 2 at art. 25.
Corrections and Conditional Release Act, S.C. 1992, c. 20, s. 85.  
WHO, Resource Book on Mental Health, Human Rights and Legislation, online: WHO  www.who.int/mental_health/
policy/legislation/policy/en/ at 29.
Ibid. at 83-86.
Mental Health Care Act, No. 17 of 2002, s. 3 (Republic of South Africa).
Canada Health Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-6.  
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Part I of the Constitution Act, 1982, being Schedule B to the Canada Act
1982 (U.K.), 1982, c. 11.
Supra. note 9 at s. 2.
See Corrections Act, supra note 5, s. 2, for complete definitions of inmate and offender in the Act.
Ibid.   
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As stated in section 3, the Canada Health Act was created to “protect, promote and restore the
physical and mental well-being of residents of Canada and to facilitate reasonable access to health
services without financial or other barriers.”14 The purpose of the Canada Health Act is to provide a
uniform framework for the provinces to follow in providing health care services across the country.
The conditions of the Canada Health Act must be met in order for the federal government to provide
the provincial government with funding. However, this national legislation is limited because the
Constitution Act of 1867 allocates health care provision to the provinces.15 Details on provincial
legislation will be addressed below.
The Corrections and Conditional Release Act states that Correctional Service of Canada shall provide
inmates (not offenders) “essential health care and reasonable access to non-essential mental
health care that will contribute to their rehabilitation into the community.”16 In the Corrections
and Conditional Release Act, health care includes mental health. However, the clause may imply
that mental health care is non-essential because it qualifies health care and mental health care
differently in the same clause.17 This is inconsistent with Health Canada’s view that “mental health
is as important as physical health”18 and that mental illness by definition creates an “inability to
function as needed.”19 It is difficult for a person to rehabilitate back into the community if he or she
is struggling with mental illness, and thus not functioning as needed.
Furthermore, the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms protects all citizens of Canada from
discrimination “based on race, national or ethnic origin, colour, religion, sex, age or mental or
physical disability.”20 Persons are not protected from discrimination based on a history of conviction.
Thus, a resident of a CBRF may be excluded from mental health care services solely because he or
she has a prior conviction. However, this provision is intended to be capable of expanding to meet
other forms of discrimination. Were a case to bring forth discrimination based on prior convictions,
it could be successful.

Provincial Legislation
Whether a legal duty of care exists for Canadian provincial governments to provide health care to
offenders in a CBRF was taken up in this section. Given the moderate level of awareness pertaining
to offenders’ legal rights as found in the Community Connections survey, it is important to examine
the specific provincial legislation and policies that govern mental health care towards offenders; and,
more importantly, to see whether they create (or do not create) a legal duty to provide offenders
in a community corrections setting with access to mental health care.
Ontario’s Duty of Care
Within Ontario, the Mental Health Act governs how people are admitted to psychiatric facilities,
how their mental health records are stored and accessed, how financial affairs are handled, and how
Ibid. at s. 3.
Ibid. at ss. 4-5.
Ibid. at s. 86.
Ibid. at s. 85.
Health Canada, It’s Your Health: Mental Health—Mental Illness, online: www.hc-sc.gc.ca/hl-vs/iyh-vsv/diseasesmaladies/mental-eng.php at 2.
19 Ibid. at 1.
20 Supra note 10 at s. 15.
14
15
16
17
18
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people can be released into the community.21 In conjunction with the Mental Health Act, is the Health
Care Consent Act, which governs how people are treated and cared for in various facilities, and how
decisions are to be made about their care within various mental health institutions.22
The Mental Health Act affords “psychiatric facilities” the right to refuse admission to a person if
their problem is “not urgent or necessary.”23 However, an individual with a “mental disorder” (“any
disease or disability of the mind”)24 may be admitted as a voluntary patient if they are “believed to
be in need of observation, care or treatment.”25 This indicates that any individual seen to require
mental health care can be admitted and treated. Unlike the Corrections and Conditional Release
Act, there is no distinction made regarding “offenders” or “inmates” and their respective rights for
mental health care.
While the Ontario Mental Health Act does not make specific reference to offenders in community
corrections settings, it does reference other aspects of the criminal process with regards to mental
health care rights. For example, under certain circumstances, a police officer has the authority to
detain an individual into custody to an appropriate place for an examination by a physician. As
Section 17 of the Mental Health Act states:
Where a police officer has reasonable and probable grounds to believe that a person is acting
or has acted in a disorderly manner and has reasonable cause to believe that the person,
(a) has threatened or attempted or is threatening or attempting to cause bodily harm to
himself or herself;
(b) has behaved or is behaving violently towards another person or has caused or is causing
another person to fear bodily harm from him or her; or
(c) has shown or is showing a lack of competence to care for himself or herself,
and in addition the police officer is of the opinion that the person is apparently suffering
from mental disorder of a nature or quality that likely will result in,
(d) serious bodily harm to the person;
(e) serious bodily harm to another person; or
(f) serious physical impairment of the person,
and that it would be dangerous to proceed under section 16, the police officer may take the
person in custody to an appropriate place for examination by a physician.
Similarly, under Section 21, a judge can order an examination of someone who appears in court and is
charged with or convicted of an offence and who appears to possess a mental disorder.26 Alternatively,
a judge can remand an individual for admission into a psychiatric facility for examination up to two
months.27
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The Mental Health Act therefore provides a duty of care for individuals to receive mental health
care immediately prior to their contact with the formal elements of the criminal justice system (i.e.
arrest and police detention) and at trial (if charged or convicted). This duty could be extended to
offenders within a CBRF setting, as they are still part of the criminal justice system and offenders
here may have legitimate mental health concerns requiring access to mental health care. Therefore,
given existing provincial legislation, there is a duty of care for the Ontario provincial government,
via health ministries and their contractually funded service providers, to offer appropriate mental
health services to offenders.
British Columbia’s Duty of Care
The provincial legislation in British Columbia is far clearer in outlining the responsibilities the
provincial government has in providing mental health services for prisoners and youth custody
inmates. Section 29(1) of the British Columbia Mental Health Act allows an offender in prison, a
person held by police, or a youth within custody who has received two medical certificates to be
taken to a provincial mental health facility:
The Lieutenant Governor in Council...on receiving 2 medical certificates completed in
accordance with section [22] (Involuntary Admissions) concerning the mental condition
of a person imprisoned or detained in a correctional centre or youth custody centre under
the Correction Act or a prison or lockup operated by a police force or police department, or
by a designated policing unit or designated law enforcement unit as those terms are defined
in section (1) of the Police Act, may order the removal of the person to a Provincial mental
health facility.28
It is clear that the provincial government has instituted a method of providing mental health services
for those incarcerated within provincial correctional facilities. The Act also specifically outlines that
an inmate admitted to a mental health facility will remain within the designated facility until they
have partly or completely recovered. Section 29(3) states:
A person transported to a Provincial mental health facility under subsection (2) must be
detained in that or any other Provincial mental health facility the Lieutenant Governor
in Council may order until the person’s complete or partial recovery or until other
circumstances justifying the person’s discharge from the Provincial mental health facility
are certified to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, who may then
order the person a) back to imprisonment or detention if then liable to imprisonment or
detention, or b) to be discharged.29
The legislation provides a clear mechanism for inmates incarcerated within provincial facilities that
have mental illnesses to receive mental health care if the certificate requirements are met, and to
remain within the mental health facility until they partially or fully recover. It can be concluded that
there is a higher standard for duty of care for the British Columbia government to provide mental
health services to provincially incarcerated offenders given their explicit recognition in the abovenoted provisions of the legislation.

28 Sinclair & Turner, (2004).BC’s Mental Health Act in Plain Language. CMHA, BC Division. p.21. Retrieved February
15, 2010 from: www.upnbc.org/mha_plain.pdf.
29 Ibid.
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In terms of practical action, there are several organizations and groups that provide early
interventions, screening and support for offenders and “high-risk” individuals to receive mental
health services. For example, the Prolific Offender Management Project is hosted by the Criminal
Justice Reform Secretariat and operates in six communities. It involves providing prolific offenders
the opportunity to gain access to resources in the community with a case management approach
that is maintained by close police supervision. The Vancouver Intensive Supervision Unit is a
specialized service team consisting of probation officers and mental health professionals. The Unit
provides intensive interventions to court-ordered clients with mental illness in the Downtown
Eastside to reduce hospital and prison admissions. The partnership between the Corrections Branch,
Vancouver Coastal Health Authority, Ministry of Housing and Social Development, the Forensic
Psychiatric Services Commission and Watari Research association delivers support, management
and supervision in corrections and mental health.30
Similar to Ontario, a thorough search for British Columbian legislation did not reveal a duty of care
of the provincial government to provide mental health services to CBRF residents.

Duty of Care in the Common Law
This section examines whether a duty of care exists in case law for Community-based Residential
Facilities to offer appropriate mental health services to their residents. Based on the response to the
Community Connections survey, it seems useful to discover whether any court cases exist that dealt
with the infringement of rights for residents of CBRFs. If so, the case law would serve to clarify if a
duty of care exists between the state and Community-based Residential Facilities.
Duty of Care between the State and Offenders
There are three cases that serve to establish a duty of care between the state and offenders. In Carr
v. Canada, the plaintiff was an inmate serving a sentence at Millhaven Institute, in Bath, Ontario.31
Mr. Carr was assaulted by an unknown assailant and suffered injuries. The court ruled that
Correctional Service of Canada has a duty of care to take reasonable steps to protect all offenders
in their custody. In this case, the duty of care was breached when employees of Correctional Service
of Canada were aware of indications that this plaintiff might be injured and did not protect him.
Socha (Public Trustee of) v. Miller, a case out of Hamilton, Ontario, stated that police officers also
have a duty of care to take reasonable steps to protect those under their care.32 The limitation is
that the injuries must be foreseeable if negligence is to be established. Lastly, the court of appeal in
British Columbia defined inmate suicide as a foreseeable consequence when prison guards do not
to take steps to protect inmates from themselves.33
Based upon this case law, there is a duty of care between prison guards and the offenders in their
care. Correctional Service of Canada and their employees are responsible for taking reasonable
steps to protect offenders in their care from injury or harm, when it is foreseeable.

30 For a detailed list of organizations and their services, refer to: “Keeping People With Mental Disorders Out of
Trouble With the Law,” Mental Health Diversion Project of CMHA BC Division (Vancouver: 2008).
31 2008 FC 1416, 339 F.T.R. 50.
32 (1998) 48 A.C.W.S. (3d) 879.  (Ont. Gen. Div.).  
33 Funk Estate v. Clapp (1986), 35 B.C.L.R. (2d) 222 (C.A.).
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Duty of Care for Mental Health Services
In one case, Gerstel v. City of Penticton, the British Columbia courts ruled that prisoners with mental
health issues are owed a greater duty of care than inmates without mental health issues.34 In this case,
the plaintiff was diagnosed with schizophrenia, and his auditory hallucinations invoked an attempted
suicide rendering him quadriplegic. It was ruled that this form of injury was foreseeable especially
since the plaintiff was diagnosed with schizophrenia. Prison guards needed to take additional
measures to ensure that inmates with mental health issues were protected from injuring themselves.
There were no cases that directly discussed Correctional Service of Canada providing mental health
services to their inmates. There were also no cases in which inmates have brought legal action against
Corrections Service of Canada for inadequate access to mental health services.
Duty of Care of Community-based Residential Facilities (CBRFs)
A thorough review of Ontario mental health legislation and mental health care policies did not
reveal specific information pertaining to CBRFs and their involvement with mental health services.
However, Section 33 of the Mental Health Act allows for the formation of a “community treatment
plan,” that is designed by doctors and various parties, such as mental health workers, community
workers, or family members. This treatment option is only possible if the lead physician finds that
the individual has a mental disorder requiring continuing treatment or supervision while they are
living in the community, provided community supports are available. An extensive criterion is
listed in s. 33(4) of the Mental Health Act. This essentially indicates that residents could generate
community treatment plans while situated within CBRFs.
Interestingly, there is no case law that deals with a duty of care owed towards residents of CBRFs.
To date, there has been no legal proceeding in which offenders have sued the government due to
inadequate access to mental health services.

Examples from Other Countries
Case Law in United States
In the United States, it has been established that inmates have the right to health care, but it is unclear
whether psychological assessment and treatment is included. Several cases have decided that inmates
have a constitutional right to receive care for their serious health needs, which includes mental health
care. Unfortunately, the judgments offer no definition of serious health needs. Although there is a
clear legal obligation for providing mental health services to inmates in prison, there is no case law
obligating CBRFs to provide residents with mental health services.35
Program in Australia
In 2006, the Australian government recognized a need to restructure their mental health care
system.36 Specifically, the government was concerned that only five percent of the population was

34 (1995), 9 B.C.L.R. (3d) 49 (B.C. SC).
35 Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97 (1976); Newman v. Alabama, 503 F. 2d 1320 (1975); Bowring v. Goodwin, 551 F. 2d 44.
36 Council of Australian Governments, National Action Plan on Mental Health 2006-2011, online: www.coag.gov.au/
coag_meeting_outcomes/.../nap_mental_health.pdf at I.
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accessing mental health services, when the known rate of mental illness was much higher.37 One of
the main objectives of the National Action Plan on Mental Health is to increase the number of people
seeking mental health care services.38 The plan was comprised of four parts: promotion, prevention,
and early intervention; integrating and improving care system; participating in the community and
employment, including accommodation; and increasing workforce capacity. It is estimated that
over four billion additional dollars will be put towards improving these areas over five years. This
project has required collaboration between all levels of government, as well as private sectors.39
New South Wales, which has a population of approximately seven million,40 is devoting five million
dollars over five years towards supporting people with mental illness in the prison system. The state
is also allocating six and a half million dollars towards expanding the community forensic mental
health services with the intention providing support for offenders.41 The first progress report released
in February 2008, demonstrated that the gap between those with a clinically significant disorder
and those seeking treatment improved slightly. More significant improvement is expected as the
program progresses.42
The Australian National Action Plan on Mental Health represents a positive approach towards an
integrative and inclusive mental health strategy. It is unfortunate that while Canada also recognizes
the disabling impact that mental illness has on its population,43 and its prevalence amongst offenders,
the country has not addressed the issue in such a way. 44

Current Canadian Efforts
Despite ambiguous obligations and concerns about delivery of mental health services to offenders,
steps are being taken to improve the existing reality. Currently, the Mental Health Commission
of Canada (MHCC) is developing a comprehensive mental health strategy for the country.45 The
first phase of this strategy, now complete, set out seven goals of what an ideal mental health system
should look like in order to provide effective services to all Canadians.46 The fifth goal enunciates
an important feature of a mental health system that will be responsive and non-discriminatory
towards offenders. It states that “people have equitable and timely access to appropriate and effective

37 Mental Health Standing Committee of the Australian Health Ministers’ Advisory Council, Council of Australian
Governments National Action Plan on Mental Health 2006-2011: Progress Report 2006-2007, online: www.coag.gov.
au/reports/docs/AHMC_COAG_mental_health.pdf at Foreword.
38 Supra note 23 at 7.
39 Supra note 22.  
40 Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1338.1 NSW State and Regional Indicators, Dec 2009, online: www.abs.gov.au/
AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPage/1338.1Dec+2009, [accessed 22 February 2010].  
41 Ibid. at 13.
42 Ibid. at 19.
43 Health Canada, It’s Your Health: Mental Health—Mental Illness, online: www.hc-sc.gc.ca/hl-vs/iyh-vsv/diseasesmaladies/mental-eng.php, 2006.
44 Office of the Correctional Investigator, Annual Report of the Office of the Correctional Investigator2008-2009. online:
www.oci-bec.gc.ca/rpt/annrpt/annrpt20082009-eng.aspx#2.1, 2009.
45 Mental Health Commission, Mental Health Strategy for Canada, online: www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/
Pages/Strategy.aspx.
46 Ibid.
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programs, treatments, services and supports that are seamlessly integrated around their needs.”47
At this time, the MHCC is now in phase two of the project. It is working to develop a strategy on
how to achieve the seven goals.48 A final plan is scheduled to be finished by June 2012.49
While developing such a strategy is useful, it cannot be forgotten that for real change to occur,
tremendous collaboration is needed.50 The health care system is involved of course, but change
cannot be effected without the assistance of social service organizations, the justice system, as well
as both the federal and provincial governments.51 Furthermore, changes and new strategies need
to be articulated in legislation in order to guarantee that the results they postulate will actually
occur.52 The right to equitable access, regardless of personal history or involvement with the law, is
one goal that must be stated in legislation so offenders can exercise their equal right to treatment. If
such goals and strategies are in fact implemented, improvement in the treatment of offenders with
mental health disorders is possible.

Summary
This section reveals the vague and unclear picture regarding whether a duty of care exists for the
provincial and federal governments to provide adequate access to mental health care for CBRF
residents. As this section notes, the Canadian federal government is required to ensure that “essential”
mental health services be offered to inmates in federal institutions. Provincial health acts similarly
require provincial governments to provide incarcerated inmates with access to appropriate mental
health care after receiving certain authorization. However, there is no indication in the case law or
legislation that this right clearly extends to apply to residents of CBRFs.
International legislation stipulates that all persons have a right to a standard of living adequate for
their health and welfare. In Canada, federal legislation emphasizes the importance of providing
mental health services through universal healthcare. Examples given demonstrate the societal
benefits from providing accessible mental health services.
Provincial legislation underscores the importance of mental health care and its accessibility to
all citizens. This extends towards those incarcerated within provincial correctional institutions.
However, there is no specific reference in provincial legislation of the duty of provincial governments
towards residents of CBRFs.
According to Canadian case law, a duty of care exists between Correctional Service of Canada and
its offenders. However, there is no case law stating that CSC has a duty to provide offenders living

47 Mental Health Commission, The seven goals for a transformed mental health system, online: www.mentalhealthcommission.
ca/English/Pages/sevengoals.aspx.
48 Mental Health Commission, The HOW phase of developing a Mental Health Strateg y, online: www.
mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/Pages/TheHOW.aspx.
49 Ibid.
50 H. Archibald Kaiser, “The Criminalization of People with Mental Health Problems: Joining Together to Find a
Way Forward” (Lecture delivered at the NAACJ/Justice Canada/Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness Joint
Policy Forum “Human Rights of People with Mental Disabilities and the Criminal Justice System”, Ottawa, 2004),
[unpublished] at 21.
51 Ibid. at 21.
52 Ibid. at 17.
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in the community with access to mental health services; nonetheless, CSC’s Community Mental
Health Initiative is a significant step to assisting those offenders.
The lack of case law is surprising due to the results of our survey. While more than half of respondents
felt that residents did not know their rights to access information and services, 48% felt that these
rights were being infringed or were close to being infringed to some degree. With that statistic,
legal action to protect residents’ rights to access mental health information and services would have
appeared to be a logical outcome.
The upcoming civil case between the family of inmate Ashley Smith and Correctional Service of
Canada may affect how CSC manages mentally ill inmates. The deaths of Cinderella Allalouf and
Ashley Smith demonstrate that tragedies can occur when inmates do not receive necessary mental
health services. Due to the closed settlement in the case of Ms. Allalouf, the facts surrounding
her treatment, pregnancy, and death may never come to light.53 The death of Ashley Smith, who
committed suicide while incarcerated at Grand Valley Institution for Women, is tragic. However,
opportunities for changes that were lost in Cinderella Allalouf ’s closed settlement are again present
in the upcoming civil trial about Ashley Smith.54
Steps are being taken in Canada to ameliorate the current mental health system and its interaction
with offenders. Positive contributions such as the Mental Health Commission’s strategy and calls
for legislative change are brightening the current horizon. However, it is evident that much change
is needed in order to guarantee residents of CBRFs equitable access to treatment for mental health
disorders.

53 Joseph Brean, “On illness and incarceration,” National Post (22 January 2010), online: www.nationalpost.com/news/
story.html?id=2474799.
54 Smith v. Attorney General of Canada et al. Statement of Claim, online: multimedia.thestar.com/acrobat/0a/27/8d0
8429a46028017208de5f567cf.pdf, 2009.
More information about Ashley Smith can be found in the Office of the Correctional Investigator Report, A
Preventable Death, online: OCI www.oci-bec.gc.ca/rpt/oth-aut/oth-aut20080620-eng.aspx, 2009.

RELATED RESEARCH
The successful reintegration of offenders who have mental health disorders has been the subject of
many international studies.1, 2, 3, 4 Although Canadian laws and the state of mental health services
may differ from that of other countries, there are still opportunities to learn from the mistakes and
best practices of other nations and adapt this knowledge within a Canadian context. This section
will consider literature that supports a need for a community-based approach to reintegration by
reviewing methods of mental health care provision that help individuals sustain a healthy standard
of living. It will also consider programs that support diversionary tactics to help keep at-risk
individuals from becoming involved or having recurring involvement with the criminal justice
system. A variety of sources were reviewed in order to contextualize the findings of this report; the
findings of previously published literature are included herein to provide the reader with a broader
understanding of the challenges facing the correctional system in Canada, and offenders who have
mental health disorders.
Before discussing opportunities for offenders who have mental health disorders, it is important
to understand the scope of the challenges within the correctional system for this population. The
prevalence of offenders who have mental health disorders being admitted to Canadian penitentiaries
has been steadily increasing for the past decade, straining a system that is not designed to adequately
address the complex risks and needs of this population. In 2008, 11.1% of offenders admitted to
federal custody in Canada were identified as having a mental health disorder upon intake; when
broken down by gender this statistic becomes increasingly disconcerting as 10.4% of all males and
21.8% of all females admitted to federal custody were identified as having a mental health disorder.5
To compare, in 1999 roughly 7% of offenders admitted to federal custody in Canada were identified
as having a mental health disorder at intake.6 Despite these figures, it is possible that these statistics
may in fact under-represent the actual prevalence of offenders who have mental health disorders. This
is due to a lack of a standardized screening tool to adequately administer a battery of psychological
tests at intake, creating definitional and data collection issues.7 A new mental health screening system
is being developed by Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) that will allow for a more thorough
mental health assessment at intake. Preliminary results from this system have indicated that as
many as one in four offenders admitted to federal custody may have some degree of a mental health
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7

Mallik-Kane, K., & Visher, C. A. (2008). Health and Prisoner Re-entry: How Physical, Mental, and Substance Abuse
Conditions Shape the Process of Reintegration.  Washington D.C.: Urban Institute Justice Policy Center.
Blackburn, R. (2004). “What Works” with Mentally Disordered Offenders. Psychology, Crime & Law, 10(3), pp.
297-308.
Xie, L. (1997). Impact of Social Changes on Female Mentally Disordered Offenders from 1980 to 1994 in Japan.
Journal of the American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law, 25(3), pp. 295-310.
National Association for the Care and Resettlement of Offenders (1995). Resettlement of Mentally Disturbed Prisoners.  
United Kingdom: Published by the author.
Public Safety Canada Portfolio Corrections Statistics Committee (2009). Corrections and Conditional Release Statistical
Overview.  Retrieved February 25, 2010, from http://www.securitepublique.gc.ca/res/cor/rep/2009-ccrso-eng.
aspx.
Ibid.
Correctional Service of Canada (2007) CSC Launches a Comprehensive Mental Health Strategy, Let’s Talk, 32(1).  
Retrieved March 1, 2010, from http://www.csc-scc.gc.ca/text/pblct/lt-en/2007/32-1/2-eng.shtml.
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disorder.8 This growing proportion of the inmate population presents a unique set of challenges
to the government who must meet the needs of these offenders as well as the demands of public
safety upon their release into the community.
At every stage of the criminal justice system, there are complexities in dealing with offenders who
have mental health disorders in a manner that will reduce recidivism rates, increase successful
reintegration, and ensure public safety. Mental health disorders are extremely challenging to deal
with because of the stigma often associated with them,9 but when combined with criminal justice
system involvement these difficulties are further compounded as prisons, jails, and penitentiaries
can exacerbate any previously existing mental health disorders and are not environments that are
conducive to treatment.10, 11 Efforts to divert people who have mental health disorders away from
the criminal justice system are a preferable solution to penal responses to the behaviour of persons
who have mental health disorders.12, 13
Once involved with the criminal justice system and diversion is no longer an option, steps must
be taken to ensure the successful reintegration of offenders who have mental health disorders.
Community-based solutions for persons with mental health disorders have been found to be
successful,14 and since reintegration of offenders who have mental health disorders will occur in the
community, the necessary supports and services for offenders who have mental health disorders
should exist and be accessible in the community. Moreover, CSC and Community-based Residential
Facilities (CBRFs) are responsible for connecting offenders who have mental health disorders with
the proper mental health services that are necessary for successful reintegration, and for keeping
with their mandates of striving for greater community safety and well being.
As discussed in the “Barriers to Success” section of this report, many community based mental
health programs and services have limited integration among CBRFs and their residents due to
minimal communication. This results in less continuity of care and is not conducive to successful
rehabilitation and reintegration.15, 16 CBRF staff are left to manage the mental health needs of their
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

The Correctional Investigator Canada, (2009). Annual Report of the Office of the Correctional Investigator 2008-2009.  
p. 12.
See generally: Kirby, M.J.L., & Keon, W.J. (2006).  Out of the Shadows at Last: Transforming Mental Health, Mental
Illness and Addiction Services in Canada.  The Standing Senate Committee on Social Affairs, Science and Technology.
Gostin, L (2008).  “Old” and “New” Institutions for Persons with Mental Illness: Treatment, Punishment or Preventive
Confinement? Journal of the Royal Institute of Public Health, 122, p. 906-913.
World Health Organization (2007) Trencin Statement on Prisons and Mental Health.  WHO Regional Office for
Europe.
Fisher, W.H., Silver, E., & Wolff, N. (2006). Beyond Criminalization: Toward a Criminologically Informed Framework
for Mental Health Policy and Services Research. Administration and Policy in Mental Health and Mental Health Services
Research, 33, pp. 544-557.
Laberge, D. & Morin, D. (1995). The Overuse of Criminal Justice Dispositions: Failure of Diversionary Policies in
the Management of Mental Health Problems. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 18(4), pp. 389-414.
Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, Health Systems Research Unit. (1997). Review of Best Practices in Mental Health Reform.
Minister of Public Works and Government Services Canada.
Fleury, M.J., Grenier, G, Cazale, L., & Perreault, M. (2008). Integration Strategies in Mental Health Care: Lessons
Drawn From a Pilot Project. Canadian Journal of Community Mental Health, 27(1), pp. 111-124.
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residents while struggling to make successful partnerships with mental health services in their
community, and watch their residents continue to struggle with issues pertaining to silos of care
within services.
For offenders who have mental health disorders and are released into a CBRF, the main challenges
of their post-release success pertain more to reintegration than recidivism. A meta-analysis of
previously published studies on the recidivism of offenders who have mental health disorders
conducted by Bonta et al.17 found that there was no difference in the major predictors of recidivism
between offenders who have mental health disorders and those who do not. Risk factors such as
criminal history, antisocial personality, substance abuse, and family dysfunction were found to be
major predictors of recidivism and these predictors were the same for both offenders with mental
health disorders and those who did not have a mental health disorder. Although Bonta et al. state
that the presence of a mental health disorder was associated with less recidivism,18 some argue that
the presence of a mental health disorder will likely have a profound effect on the reintegration of an
offender19 due to an increased likelihood of experiencing social isolation, having difficulty finding
suitable accommodation and employment, requiring further medical and therapeutic services, and
being at risk for a co-occurring substance abuse disorder.20
When looking at successful practices for the reintegration and rehabilitation of offenders who
have mental health disorders, deinstitutionalization is a common theme that runs throughout
the literature. For several decades deinstitutionalization has been the buzz-word in Canadian
mental health care.21, 22 Deinstitutionalization and community-based solutions avoid the effects of
institutionalization,23 enable consumers of mental health services to access alternate care outside of

17 Bonta, J., Law. M., & Hanson, R.K. (1998).  The Prediction of Criminal and Violent Recidivism Among Mentally
Disordered Offenders: A Meta-Analysis.  Psychological Bulleting, 123, pp. 123-142.
18 Douglas, Guy, & Hart (2009) dispute this claim and found that psychosis and violence have a fairly strong association
in certain situations, although they admit that the studies from which their meta-analysis drew upon suffered from
some methodological inconsistencies.  They cited a relatively small sample size that consisted only of longitudinal
studies of mentally disordered offenders released from correctional institutions as affecting Bonta et al.’s earlier
analysis (p. 693).  For more discussion on criminal recidivism of offenders who have mental health disorders see:
Lamberti, J. S. (2007). Understanding and Preventing Criminal Recidivism Among Adults with Psychotic Disorders.
Psychiatric Services, 58, pp. 773-781.
19 Shinkfield, A., & Graffam, J. (2009).  Community Reintegration of Ex-Prisoners: Type and Degree of Change in
Variables Influencing Successful Reintegration. International Journal of Offender Therapy and Comparative Criminology,
53(1), p. 30.
20 Griffiths, C., Dandurand, Y., & Murdoch, D. (2007). The Social Reintegration of Offenders and Crime Prevention. National
Crime Prevention Centre, Public Safety Canada: Ottawa, ON.  Retrieved March 9, 2010 from: www.publicsafety.
gc.ca/res/cp/res/soc-reint-eng.aspx#s13.
21 Fakhoury, W., & Priebe, S. (2002). The Process of Deinstitutionalization: An International Overview. Current Opinion
in Psychiatry, 15(2), pp. 187-192.
22 Hartford, K., Schrecker, T., Wiktorowicz, M., Hoch, J.S., & Sharp, C. (2003).  Four Decades of Mental Health Policy
in Ontario, Canada. Administration and Policy in Mental Health and Mental Health Services Research, 31(1), pp. 65-73.
23 See generally: Goffman, Erving (1961).  Asylums: Essays on the Social Situation of Mental Patients and Other Inmates.
New York: Doubleday.
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a hospitalized setting,24 and improve social functioning of people who have mental health disorders
through more effective treatment.25 As the asylums and psychiatric hospitals were shut down it was
believed that community-based resources would be put in place to re-establish many of the services
that these institutions traditionally provided; however, in Canada, despite decreased funding for
psychiatric institutions over the past 40 years fewer resources are allocated to community-based
services than institutional services.26
Although many mental health services may be under-funded, there are many community-based
initiatives that exist that are capable of successfully reintegrating and rehabilitating offenders who
have mental health disorders. One approach to addressing the needs and risks of offenders who
have mental health disorders is that of psychosocial rehabilitation. Psychosocial rehabilitation is a
broad treatment orientation that:
refers to a range of social, educational, occupational, behavioural, and cognitive interventions
for increasing the role performance of persons with serious and persistent mental illness
and enhancing their recovery ... [it] involves services aimed at long-term recovery and
maximization of self-sufficiency, as distinguished from the symptom stabilization function
of acute care.27
Services delivered as part of a psychosocial rehabilitation program may include skills training, peer
support, vocational services, and consumer-community resource development.28 While the delivery
of psychosocial rehabilitation programs may focus on improving one of these specific areas, successful
outcomes are not necessarily limited to the direct outcomes of the intervention (i.e. employment
as a successful outcome for vocational training) but may encompass a variety of outcomes such
as symptom reduction, community adjustment, relapse prevention, medication compliance, and
reduced admissions to hospital.29 By incorporating broader goals such as maximizing independent
functioning and improving quality of life, psychosocial rehabilitation is able to provide offenders
who have mental health disorders with the ability and resources to recover by enabling them to
adapt to the demands of daily life and successfully reintegrate into the community.30, 31

24 Sinha, Maire. (2009). Crime and Justice Research Paper Series: An Investigation into the Feasibility of Collecting Data on
the Involvement of Adults and Youth with Mental Health Issues in the Criminal Justice System. Canadian Centre for Justice
Statistics, Statistics Canada, No. 85-561M (16), pp. 1-82.
25 Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, Health Systems Research Unit. (1997). Review of Best Practices in Mental Health Reform.
Minister of Public Works and Government Services Canada, p. 56-72.
26 Sealy, P., & Whitehead, P. (2004). Forty Years of Deinstitutionalization of Psychiatric Services in Canada: An
Empirical Assessment. Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, 49(4), pp. 249-257.
27 Barton, R. (1999). Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services in Community Support Systems: A Review of Outcomes
and Policy Recommendations. Psychiatric Services, p. 526.
28 Ibid.
29 Supra, note 22, p. 527.
30 Bartels, S., & Pratt, S. (2009). Psychosocial Rehabilitation and Quality of Life for Older Adults with Serious Mental
Illness: Recent Findings and Future Research Directions. Current Opinion in Psychiatry, 22, pp. 381-385.
31 Mowbray, C., Collins, M., Bellamy, C., Megivern, D., Bybee, D., & Szilvagyi, S. (2005). Supported Education for
Adults with Psychiatric Disabilities: An Innovation for Social Work and Psychosocial Rehabilitation in Practice.
Social Work, 50(1), pp. 7-20.
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In Ohio, one psychosocial intervention was found to be very successful at helping people with a
serious mental illness to better adapt to community living.32 Called ENHANCE (Encourage New
Hopes and Non-Traditional Community Experiences), this program was based on the model of the
Village Integrated Services Agency in California.33 ENHANCE consisted of a collaborative network
of five community agencies who provided services in community integration, housing services, or
vocational programming, working together to provide a “seamless entry” into these services for
people with a serious mental illness.34 On a daily basis a team of specialists representing each of
these services and coordinated by a senior mental health social worker, worked together to organize
group outings with members of the treatment group that included events such as concerts, museum
visits, and bowling, as well as a formal group meeting at least once a week.35 At these events the
specialists would discuss issues related to housing, employment, and any other concerns clients
might have and would discuss some possible solutions with them. The project lasted for one year
and it was found that those who were selected to participate in the treatment group significantly
outperformed the control group for number of hospital re-admissions, length of hospitalization,
number of emergency mental health visits, number of contacts with the criminal justice system,
levels of social functioning, and employment.36, 37
Mandatory outpatient treatment is a community-based intervention that has also shown some
promise in rehabilitating and reintegrating offenders who have mental health disorders. This form
of community treatment entails a set of legal provisions that requires an individual to receive and
comply with a certain program of psychiatric treatment while living in the community, generally with
the aim of avoiding or reducing hospitalization.38 Some common forms of mandatory outpatient
treatment are community treatment orders, conditional leave from hospital, court-ordered outpatient committal, and court-ordered guardianship.39 These are all forms of mandating treatment to
ensure a higher level of compliance, safeguarding the individual and the community. By enforcing
treatment through legal statutes and the threat of involuntary hospitalization for non-adherence,
mandatory outpatient treatment can improve medication compliance, reduce hospitalization,
reduce episodes of violence and victimization, and improve community reintegration as the
offender has the opportunity to live in the community while also receiving focused attention for

32 Boettcher, R., Jakes, L., & Sigal, L. (2008).  An Evaluation of a Community Collaboration Approach to Psychosocial
Rehabilitation. Journal of Community Practice, 16(2), pp. 165-181.
33 Levin, S. (1997). Disease Management In-Depth: The Village Integrated Service Agency. Behavioural Health
Management, 17(4), pp. 32-33.
34 Supra note 27, p. 168.
35 Supra note 27, p. 170.
36 Supra note 27, p. 178.
37 For more examples of psychosocial rehabilitation programs see: Cleary, M., Hunt, G., Matheson, S., & Walter, G.
(2009). Psychosocial Treatments for People with Co-Occurring Severe Mental Illness and Substance Misuse:
Systematic Review. Journal of Advanced Nursing , 65(2), pp. 238-258; Judd, P., Thomas, N., Schwartz, T., Outcalt, A.,
Hough, R. (2003). A Dual Diagnosis Demonstration Project: Treatment Outcomes and Cost Analysis. Journal of
Psychoactive Drugs, pp. 181-192.
38 O’Reilly, R.L., & Gray, J.E. (2005). Is Mandatory Outpatient Treatment Effective? Canadian Journal of Community
Mental Health, 24(2), pp. 77-83.
39 Ibid.
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his/her mental health disorder.40 Although mandatory outpatient treatment can potentially provide
for the best interests of the client and their community, due to the coercive nature of mandatory
outpatient treatment, any attempts to implement such a policy should be approached cautiously.41
Most mandatory outpatient treatment programs deal with clients not currently involved with the
criminal justice system and measure their success in terms of reduced hospitalization.42 One study
conducted in South Australia examined mandatory outpatient treatment for offenders who have
mental health disorders and found that it was very effective at reducing recidivism for a sustained
period of time.43 Hough and O’Brien observed the outcomes of all Australian court cases involving
a serious criminal offence that resulted in a sentence to a mandatory outpatient treatment program
between January 1, 1995 and September 30, 1998.44 From this data, they found a statistically
significant decrease in rates of offending from the pre-mandatory outpatient treatment period to
both the during-mandatory outpatient treatment period and post-mandatory outpatient treatment
period.45 Their findings extended to both violent and non-violent offending and demonstrate that
the effects of mandatory outpatient treatment can have lasting effects. While these results are
promising, Hough and O’Brien hypothesize that mandatory outpatient treatment could be further
improved by engaging community mental health services and working collaboratively with these
services to better address the unique needs of this group of offenders.46, 47
Another promising community-based intervention model for reintegrating offenders who have
mental health disorders is Assertive Community Treatment (ACT). As its name suggests, ACT
programs are community-based and provide a wide variety of intensive services to clients who
have mental health disorders through a co-ordinated group of specialists with a small, shared
caseload.48 Due to its intensive nature, ACT is thought to be especially well suited for people who
have had difficulty benefiting from “usual” mental health services.49 Developed in the 1970s and

40 Torrey, E. F., & Zdanowicz, M. (2001). Outpatient Commitment: What, Why, and for Whom. Psychiatric Services,
52(3), pp. 337-341.
41 For more detail on the subject see: Cullen-Drill, M., & Schilling, K. (2008). The Case for Mandatory Outpatient
Treatment. Journal of Psychosocial Nursing & Mental Health Services, 46(2), pp. 33-41.
42 Supra note 32, p. 78.
43 Hough, W. G., O’Brien, K. P. (2005). The Effect of Community Treatment Orders on Offending Rates. Psychiatry,
Psychology, and Law, 12(2), pp. 411-423.
44 Ibid p. 416.
45 Supra note 37, p. 417.
46 Supra note 37, p. 421.
47 For more discussion on mandatory outpatient treatment programs see: Hiday, V. A. (2003). Outpatient
Commitment: The State of Empirical Research on its Outcomes. Psychology, Public Policy, and Law, 9, pp. 8-32; Hunt,
A. M., da Silva, A., Lurie, S., & Goldbloom, D. (2007). Community Treatment Orders in Toronto: The Emerging
Data. Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, 52(10), pp. 647-656; Swanson, J. W., Swartz, M., Wagner, H., Burns, B. J., Borum,
R., & Hiday, V.A. (2000). Involuntary outpatient commitment and reduction of violent behaviour in persons with
severe mental illness. The British Journal of Psychiatry, 176(4), pp. 324-331.
48 Lurigio, A., Rollins, A., & Fallon, J. (2004). The Effects of Serious Mental Illness on Offender Reentry. Federal
Probation, 68(2), p. 49.
49 Bond, G., & Campbell, K. (2008). Evidence-Based Practices for Individuals with Severe Mental Illness. Journal of
Rehabilitation, 74(2), p. 35.

Review of Legislation and Literature
1980s by Stein and Test,50 ACT is best described as a case management technique that combines
skill teaching, symptom management, and professional support.51 Of particular importance to the
ACT model is the multi-disciplinary and holistic approach to service and treatment taken by the
team of specialists and the assertiveness and intensity with which these services are delivered. In
ACT, specialists are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week and respond to the needs of their
clients in the community as opposed to in a hospital or at a professional medical office.52 The team of
specialists is also dedicated to delivering a wide range of services such as helping with medications,
housing, finances, and any other issues that would affect the living situation of their clients.53
Morrissey et al. note that most of the research on ACT has found that it is only effective at reducing
hospitalization, improving symptoms, and improving housing stability; but that ACT has not been
successful at reducing arrest/jail time, improving social adjustment, decreasing substance abuse,
or increasing quality of life.54 A modified version of ACT, called Forensic Assertive Community
Treatment (FACT), is specifically tailored to meet the needs of people who have mental health
disorders and are involved with the criminal justice system. FACT has been applied in two
instances in the United States55, 56 and both studies found significant reductions in days spent in
jail and arrests for those participating in the program, although other quality of life outcomes were
not measured.57 In the study conducted by Weisman et al, ACT principles were combined with
an emphasis on a modified therapeutic community and jail diversion in Project Link in upstate
New York.58 Project Link included a co-ordinated team of specialists who provided a mobile
treatment team and a variety of multi-disciplinary services to program participants with a focus
on preventing incarceration.59 In addition to providing intensive services, the members of the
specialist team also worked closely with criminal justice officials such as police and probation
officers to receive patient referrals into the program and begin service delivery while a client was
still in jail.60 This level of integration between the criminal justice system and community mental
health services allowed for more intensive treatment than traditional ACT and also allowed the
service providers to better understand and accommodate their clients’ needs by being involved with
them prior to community release.61 Although similar to ACT, implementing a FACT program such
50 Stein, L., & Test, M. (1980). An Alternative to Mental Health Treatment. I: Conceptual Model, Treatment Program,
and Clinical Evaluation. Archives of General Psychiatry, 37, pp. 392-397.
51 Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, Health Systems Research Unit. (1997). Review of Best Practices in Mental Health Reform.
Minister of Public Works and Government Services Canada. p.5.
52 Ibid.
53 Bond, G., Drake, R., Mueser, K., & Latimer, E. (2001). Assertive Community Treatment for People with Severe
Mental Illness: Critical Ingredients and Impact on Patients. Disaster Management Health Outcomes, 9(3), p. 143.
54 Morrisey, J., Meyer, P., & Cuddeback, G. (2007). Extending Assertive Community Treatment to Criminal Justice
Settings: Origins, Current Evidence, and Future Directions. Community Mental Health Journal, 43(5), p. 530-531.
55 McCoy, M. L., Roberts, D. L., Hanrahan, P., Clay, R., & Luchins, D. J. (2004).  Jail Linkage Assertive Community
Treatment Services for Individuals with Mental Illnesses. Psychiatric Rehabilitation Journal, 27(3), pp. 243-250.
56 Weisman, R. L., Lamberti, J. S., & Price, N. (2004). Integrating Criminal Justice, Community Healthcare, and Support
Services for Adults with Severe Mental Disorders. Psychiatric Quarterly, 75(1), pp. 71-85.
57 Supra note 47, p. 534.
58 Supra note 49, p. 74.
59 Supra note 49, p. 74.
60 Supra note 49, p. 76.
61 Supra note 49, p. 78.
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as Project Link should be undertaken with great care to maintain the original principles of ACT.
Program fidelity is a critical aspect of a successfully implemented ACT program62 and deviating
from these principles can negatively affect program outcomes.63, 64
Offenders who have mental health disorders are a growing segment of the Canadian offender
population whose needs are continually trying to be understood and addressed. Transitioning
offenders from prison to the community and providing for their successful reintegration is a challenge
that cannot be addressed by Correctional Service of Canada alone. Deinstitutionalization redirected
many mental health services to the community in an attempt to give persons who have mental
health disorders the opportunity to receive the services that they need. However, this report has
demonstrated that the existence of these services in the community does not guarantee successful
connections; and in order to meet the needs of offenders who have mental health disorders, there
must be an integrated network of service provision. Programs such as psychosocial rehabilitation,
mandatory outpatient treatment, and assertive community treatment have been shown to be
successful at helping offenders who have mental health disorders reintegrate into the community by
directly providing or at least connecting these offenders with the wide variety of services that they
need in the community. Using the available research, mental health service providers and criminal
justice officials can continue to learn and build on the successes of previous studies and create a
framework to achieve greater success at reintegrating offenders who have mental health disorders.

62 Verhaegh, M. J. M., Bongers, I. M. B., Kroon, H., & Garretsen, H.F.L. (2009). Model Fideity of Assertive Community
Treatment for Clients with First-Episode Psychosis: A Target Group-Specific Application. Community Mental Health
Journal, 45, p. 13.
63 For details on evaluating the program fidelity of ACT see: Teague, G., Bond, G., & Drake, R. (1998). Program Fidelity
in Assertive Community Treatment: Development and Use of a Measure. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 68(2),
pp. 216-232.
64 For more details on ACT see: Calsyn, R., Yoner, R., Lemming, M., Morse, G., & Klinkenberg, D. (2005). Impact
of Assertive Community Treatment and Client Characteristics on Criminal Justice Outcomes in Dual Disorder
Homeless Individuals. Criminal Behaviour and Mental Health, 15(4), pp. 236-248; Erickson, S. L., Lamberti, J.S.,
Weisman, R., Crilly, J., Nihalani, N., Stefanovics, E., & Desai, R. (2009). Predictors of Arrest During Forensic
Assertive Community Treatment. Psychiatric Services, 60(6), pp. 834-837; Solomon, P., & Draine, J. (1995). One-Year
Outcomes of a Randomized Trial of Case Management with Seriously Mentally Ill Clients Leaving Jail. Evaluation
Review, 19(3), p. 256-273.

FINAL THOUGHTS
“Prisons are not hospitals, they shouldn’t be.... We’re not trying to turn prisons
into hospitals but the reality is that Canadian penitentiaries now house the largest
psychiatric population in the country.”1
Despite excellent efforts across the country to avoid criminalizing people with mental illness,
there remains a serious prevalence of people with mental health disorders in prison. Community
corrections and mental health services must work together in the interest of social justice, though
this union is not without complexity. SLSC has attempted to highlight these complexities as well
as demonstrate that avenues for success are available. Neither the importance of collaboration nor
the difficulty in bridging among sectors can be overstated.
Across Canada, we were so impressed to find the level of caring and commitment that agencies and
individuals are dedicating to their work with so few resources. Where true inter-sectoral collaboration
and shared resources exist, better public safety and healthier communities are achieved. However,
until we truly are ready to work together, little can be accomplished. SLSC applauds the trailblazers
who seek constantly to find avenues to make this work. It is our hope that this report can serve
as a catalyst to spark new energy and ideas for service providers and anyone who wants to effect
change in this field.

1

Howard Sapers, Community Connections Roundtable, Site #2, January 25, 2010.
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